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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Analytic and numerical studies of neural network models of associative memory by 
~ a r s h a  Deshpande. 
Research supervisor: Chandan Dasgupta. 
Department: Physics. 

1. Introduction 

Recently, a lot of interest has been focused on neural network models of content addressable memory. 
A neural network is a large, highly connected assembly of simple computing elements (neurons). In the 
simplest models, each neuron is assumed to be a two-state threshold device having outputs C1 or -1, 
representing the active or the quiescent state, respectively. Such a neuron may be represented by an Ising 
spin. The information (memories) stored in the network is embedded in the interconnections (synaptic 
efficacies) among the neurons. The time evolution of the network is governed by an assumed dynamics 
of the individual neurons. The system behaves like a content-addressable memory if the configurations 
representing the stored memories are locally stable attractors of the assumed dynamics. 

The neural network models which have received the greatest attention from physicists belong to a class 
of which the original Hopfield model',2 is the simplest example. In these models, the synaptic interaction 
matrix is assumed to be symmetric with zero as diagonal elements. One may then define an 'energy 
function' (Hamiltonian) for the network which has the properq that the most commonly assumed dynamics 
of the neurons corresponds to the rule that the state of a neuron is changed (the corresponding Ising spin 
is flipped) only if the energy is decreased in the process. Such a network functions as a content addressable 
memory if the interaction matrix is chosen so as to make the memorized configurations local minima of 
the associated energy function. This analogy with a spin system described by a Hamiltonian has made 
possible the application of many concepts and techniques developed in the statistical mechanics of disor- 
dered spin systems to the study of neural networks. In the original Hopfieid model, the memories were 
assumed to be random binary strings (strings of elements each of which take on the values + I  and -1 
with equal probability) and the so-called 'generalized Hebb rule' was used to construct the synaptic matrix. 
Extensive s t u d i e ~ ' ~ ~  using methods of statistical mechanics have shown that this model functions as an 
associative memory if the number of stored memories does not exceed about 15% of the total number of 
neurons. This restriction on the storage capacity is a major shortcoming of the Hopfield model. Another 
problem with the Hopfield model arises from the fact that it performs very poorly if the patterns to be 
stored have strong correlations among themselves. In this work, we have constructed a number of alternate 
models of associative memory and studied the behaviour of these models by using analytic and numerical 
techniques. 

2. Hierarchical models for storing correlated memories 

During the last few years, several attempts have been made to overcome the shortcomings of the Hopfield 
model. In parnrular, revcral ncurd network models wth s hierarchical organuatron of correlalcrl memoner 
have been propoxd We wnsijcr a clasi of hcrarch~cal neural network models intr~du-ed b! Dorsmko" 
for the storage and associative recall of strongly correlated memories. In these models, patt&ns stored in 
higher levels of the hierarchy represent generaked categories and those stored in lower levels describe 
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finer dctaiis M'c h t  show hat the modelr o n g d y  prapwd by Dotssnku have a serious flaw: they are not 
able to denct or conen rnuis in catego1li;lOon which may be present iq the input, d. as oriwally proposed, 
the pattcrns stored in the lower levds correspond to random bmary s b n s .  We then desaibe, two dfierent 
models which attempt to overmma t h  shortcnning of the onginal modelr. We show that d the interaction 
bemeen d~fferent levels of herarchy is tam. as suggested by Dokenko, to have the Corm oC a uniform field 
acmg on :he lowcrlevd spiqs, then the system cannot correct any error in categorization. Thjs is duc to the fact 
that the energy xmciatcd with the uniform field term is much less than that of the Hopfield term whch, as a 
resuit. IS dowant .  To overcame the problem, we redefine the inieractiona ktween two levels of hierarchy to 
have the fom. of a Geld mnjugate to menones stored in the lower level In the w n d  model, a three-spin 
interadm term a mdudcd in the lower level in additlon to the usual binary interactions of the Hopfield type 
'The lnclusioo of such a term breaks the s p e w  between a memory and itr complement state and helps m 
m n e h g  e m  in categorization m the lower level of hierarchy Detailed analytical and numerical studieh of the 
prfornmce of these rnrdels are presented. In the analytic caicuiat~om, we make extensive use of concepts and 
techniques of s'atistical mechanim. Our analysis shows that both these modcls are able to detect and also to 
m a  m vaq6ng deaees any ermr m categorkation that may be present m the loput pattern. 

3. Models for storing individual pattern in limit cyelos 

The models described above use attrdctivc wed Doints of the unde~lwne d w m c s  to store and retrieve . - .  
memories. A general djnamical system mth many loteracting variables may, of course, exhibit stable amactors 
other tiian fixed winta. We have. therefore. studied neural network mdels  which ure limit cvdes for carrvine . 
out specific tasks. In these models, there are two binds of mteractions: a Hophcld-We tckn that tends to 
stabilize the systcm in a memonzed state and a sccond term wtrh a time delay that acts to induce transitions 
between a memorized state and its complement state. For a proper choice of the values of the parameten, 
thir mode! exhibits Limit-cvcle behaviour in which the over la^ with a tareet oattern oscillates in time with a 
large amplitude and overlaps with aU the othcr storcd partem remain close to zero. An asymmetrically diluted 
version of the model ts solved exactlv in the h i t  of extreme dlution. We h d  that the model with cvcles 
per fom better than a similarly diluted version of the Hopfield model. The performance of the fully connected 
model is studied by nummcal simulations. We 6nd a behaviour qualitatively similar to that of he dilute 
model. The model with cycles is found to perform better than the Hopfield model as a pattern classiiier if 
the memory loadmg level and the degree of cormpmn of the mput patterns are large. 

We have also used the principles of the madel with limit cycles to c o m m a  a t h d  model far hierarchical 
stuiage of correlated memories. This model makes use of a set of interactions with a time delay Lo mducc, 
if necessary, transitions between memory states and their complements to conect any error in categorization 
whch may be present m the input state. Numerical r~muiations show that this model pcrforms as desired. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Homogenization of partial differential equations in perforated domain by A. K. Nan- 
dakumaran 
Research supervisors: Phoolan Prasad and M. Vanninathan (TIFR) 
Department: Mathematics (TLFR-IISc Programme) 

1. Inhaduction 

Theory of homogenization in partial difierenbal equations has a variety of applications in various branches 
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of ~cience'". In the prcsmt work, we study the homogenization of certain problems in a psnodically 
perforated domain. 

First we ~ntraduce the notations Consider a bounded domain 0 C RN, N z 2 and cover with t- 

peiiodic (c 1 0 ,  a parameter) cells which ale translates of eY,  where Y = (- l , l)N. Now, from each c 

cell rcmovc a hole T, of sue  a., 0 < a, S E .  Start with an opcn set T C Y Then the hole in EY is 
T, = a.T The perforations in other cells are simply translations of T ,  = a,% Denote aa, or simply 0. 
the domain obtained from 0 by rcmoving the sets T , .  I n  other words, 0, is a perforated domain with 
holes of size r i .  and which are arranged periodically with period s. Let T* = Y \ î  and S = 6T. In this 
work, we study certaln boundary value problems and their dependencc on the domain m which they are 
posed. The way the domains vary is described here. 

2. Problem description and results 

Consider the following problem. Look for the velocity v, and the pressure p,  such that 

- AV, + VpC = f. in Cl, 

div v ,  = 0 in 0, 

v. = 0 on the outer houndaly 

v. = g' on the boundary of the holcs 

where f. is the source term such that eZf, -+ f in L' (0) and f (1) = g -- , with g defined an Y and then (3 
to all of R ~ ,  periodically. g has to satisfy the compatibility condition g.v, = 0, where v, i~ the unit S 

6T 
normal at ST. 

The aim is to study the behaviour of V, and p, as c - 0. Here we assume a. = O(r). Rrst define the 
following system: 

- AYvo + Vyp, + V*po = f i n  x Y* 

vo, pl are Y - periodic, vo = g on S, a.e. x c Cl 

Here v, is the u ~ t  normal at r. 
- ?> 

Theorem A: There exist extensions v , ,  p ,  of v., p. respectively to all of 0 such Umt ;. - v m 
L2(a) weak, f2;, -t po in L"O)/R strong and the weak limit v is given by 

where vo and po are given by the unique solution of (2) 

Theorem B: Let v and p, be as in Theorem A. Then, v and po satisfies the followvlg Darcy's law: 
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div v = 0 in 0 

Here K is a symmetric. positive definite matrix, given by certain functions which are defined in the basic 
cell Y*. The constant vector c can be represented in terms of the boundaq values of g and the test 
funalons on S. 

We also study the homogenization of spectral problems associated with Stokes, Laplacian, biLaplacian 
and elasticity equations. Here we briefly describe the Stokes and elasticity eigenvalue problems. 

Consider the Stokes eigenvalue problem: 

The aim is to study ihe behanour of u., p. and A. as -t 0 when the size of the hole a. LW &em 
o*aAkp mav q c  rrcpcoS E .  In fact, we assume that 

We have the following homogenized system: 

- P u + M u + V p  = A u i n n  

d i v u = O i n n  

u = o o n M Z  

where M is a positive d e h i t e  matrix obtained from some test functions introduced by ~ l l a i r e ~ ~ .  

Theorem C (Crin'cal case): Let a, be as in (4) with a z, N  r 3. Let {u:, hf be the endre spectmm 
N - 2  

of the problem (3). Then there exist extensions ;:, i;: such that ;: - d i&(n)* weak, p": -t in 
L ' ( ~ ) I R  weak, h: -+ A' ar E -+ 0 where {u: p', A'} is the entire spectrum of (5). 

N  
Throrem D fSu6-eriticnl case): Let o. be a. in (4) with u > -, i f  N  r 3, a > 2 if N  = 2. Then one 

N - 2 
can obtain the same convergence results as in Theorem C, but the solution {u', A'} satisfies the system 
(4) uithout the term Mu. 

We also obtain the wrrenor results for u,, p. and A,. Of course one a n  obtain some easy estimates 
on / h - A!. But by introducing correction A,. to A ,  we will obtain better estimate of 1 X. - A - A,, 1. We 
uiil not present the estimates here because it involves the solution of some problem in 4 and the test 
functions. 

The eigenvalue problem associated with the elasticity system can be desaibed as follom: 
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In this case the homogenized system is given by 

s 
-- a , ( ~ )  +(Mu) ,=  A u, In a, i =  I , .  . . N  

% 

Theorem E (Crincd case): Let a, be as in Theorem B of Chapter 3. Further Zze - u' in Hi weak and 
A: + A' as c h 0. Moreover, u', A' is the ith solution of the system (7). 

In the subcritical case, the result is same as above but the homogenized system will not contain the 
te rn  Mu. Moreover, the corrector results are also available. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Some studies of conformal field theories on higher genus Riemann surfaces by Narayan 
Behera 
Research supervisors: Romesh K. Kaul and K. P. Sinha 
Department: Physics 

It is of interest to develop general methods of obtaining characters and correlation functions of two-dimen- 
sional mnfornal field theories (CFTs) on arbitrary genus Riemann surfaces. There have been various 
approaches in this direction. In this work, we have developed a simple method by specific examples to 
provide a complete solution of CET on an arbitrary genus surface. This method exploits the factorization 
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properties of the characterdconelat~on functions on higher genus surfaces under pinching of zero- and 
non-zero homology cycles of the surface: and modular invariance. The holomorph~c factorization of corre- 
lation functions does not occur on Riemann snrfaces of genus-two or higher' However, one can study the 
ratio of correlators of a CFT with central charge c and the partition function of a single scalar field raised 
to the power c. Tlus ratio is free of conformal anomaly, metric independent and modular invariant2. 

2. Objective 

The factorization properties involved in these studies relate to the pinchmg limit of two types of non-trivial 
cycles on a Riemann surface. The cycle on the cylinder connecting two handles of a Riemann surface is 
called a zero-homology cycle and the cycle lying on the handle is called a non-zero homology cycle. The 
general idea of the factorization property under zero-homalogy pinching (ZHP) limit of a surface of genus 
g, + gi is that the wrrelation function should facto~ize into two correlation functions, one each on genus 
g, and genus gi surfaces and the propagator of the mediating primary field on the cylinder. On the other 
hand, under non-zero homology pinching (NZHP) hmit of a genus (g + 1) surface, the idea of factorization 
is that the wnelator should factorize into a correlator on genus g surface and a propagator on the cylinder 
corresponding to the appropriate primary field going round the loop which is pinched. Also, the grand 
total of aLI the normalized characterslcorrelators (whose number is determined by fusion rules) on a given 
surface must be modular invariant. 

By the above method, we have explicitly obtained the normalized characters and correlations for the 
following ClT models: (i) critical Ising model, (ii) level-one SU(2) WeSsZumino (WZ) model, (iii) level- 
two SU(2) WZ model and (iv) level-one SU(3) WZ model. 

3. Critical Ismg model3 

The critical Ising model is described by three primary fields: identity operator 1, energy operator e and 
spin operator o. The central charge is 1R. We have obtained the expressions for appropriately normalized 
panition function Z(n)lZin(Ci) and one- and two-point wrrelators, <e(z) > (n)lZin(il), 
< e(Z)t(W) > (Q I Zin(R(n), and < o(z)w(w) > (n)l~;'(il) on genus-hvo surface explicitly Also, we have 
presented the analysis of Z(il)lZin(il) on arbitrary genus. Fusion rules do not allow o-one point wnelator, 
but r -p in t  wrrelator on genus-one and higher surfaces are non-zero. The normalized partition functions 
involve all possible even 8-functions, while E-one point correlaton involve only the add 8-functions, e-6 

correlators are also given in terms of even 0-functions. On the other hand, s - o  correlators contain both 
even and odd 0-functions. We have made use of factorization property under ZHP limit and modular 
invariaace. We also obtain the 3-point r-correlators, <c@~)E(ZI)E(W~)>(T) on toms irom one-point e-cor- 
relator on genus-two <e(P2) > (hl)lZ~(S1) by NZHP limits. 

4. Some Ww-Zumino models 

4.1. Level-one SU(2) Wess-Zurnino rnodei' 

The level-one SU(2) WZ model is described by two primary fields: an SU(2) singlet mo and a doublet 
h a .  The central charge is one. By making use of factorization under ZHF' limit and modular invariance, 
we have written down the arbitrary genus expressions for Z(fi)iZ~(il) and < dyi(Z). +&) > (n)1Zg(fl). 
We have also obtained expressions for 2n-pint +,Ayi normalized conelators 

on an arbitrary genus surface by exploiting the factorization property under NZHP limit and modular 
invariaoce5. 

4.2. Levcl-two SU(2) Was-Zwiw rno&i' 

The levcl-two SU(2) WZ madel is characterized by three primary fields: a singlet 40 a doublet 4, and 
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a triplet +, of SU(2). The central charge is 312. By exploiting factorization property under ZHP Limit and 
modular invariance, we have obtained expressions for Z(Q)IZiR(n) on genus-two and arbitrary genus-sur- 
face; and ( +l(z).+l(w)>lZ~"(0) and < +,,(z).+,,(w) (n))lZ&"(n) on genus-two surface. Fus~on rules for- 
bid mIn-one point correlator. We have also surveyed the NZHP limit of genus-two characters/conelators 
for specific examples. 

4.3. Level-one SU(3) Wess-Zumino model6 

The level-one SU(3)WZ model is specified by three primary fields: +,, +3 and +T which are, respectively, 
a singlet, a triplet and an anti-triplet of SU(3). The central charge is two. We have written down the 
correlators on genus-one surface by making use of the monodromy properties of correlators. Genus-two 
results are constructed next for normalized characters Z(n)lZi(n) and two-point correlators (+3(z, 3. 6~ 
(w, %))(n)lZi(lI) in terms of classicai theta functions associated wth SU(2) by making use of fusion rules, 
modular invatiance and factorization property under ZHP limit. Then the results are generalized to an 
arbitrary genus surface. We have also obtamed the normalized four-point correlators 

by NZHP limits of the characten with (+,) representation going round the two pinched blobs. 

5. Conclusion 

We have demonstrated by examples that it is enough to know all genus characters to solve a CFT. Any 
correlator can be obtained from an appropriate character by a suitable set of pinchings along zero-homol- 
ogy and non-zero homology cycles of the Riemann surface. In parhcular, this also would provide a simple 
method of obtaining any-point correlators on the sphere from higher genus characters. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Non-ohmic conduction, electrical switching and magnetoresistance of quasi one-dimen- 
sional conductors at high pressures by T. Ravindran 
Research supervisor: S. V. Subramanyam 
Department: Physics 

The thesis describes the experimental work on the vansport properties of quasi one-dimensional charge 
transfer complexes down to liquid hehum temperature, high pressures up to 8 GPa and high magnetic 
fields up to 6 Tesla. It includes non-ohmic conduction, electrical switching under pressure at a temperature 
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of 3W K and mqnetoresistanc~ studlea at diiferant temperatures 

2. Experimental 

To study these transpod propeities, a flow-typc  nost tat, microprocessor-bascd temperature wntroller and 
Bridgman anvil high-pressure clamp cell were designed and constructed. For dc and pulsed 1-V measure- 
ments, a low (15 V) and a h~gh voltage (250 V) constant cunent source, and pulse generator were 
designed and constructed. Pulsec were generated by a microcomputer. Switching time was recorded in a 
storage oscilloscope. Magnetoresistance lneasuremcnt was done up to a ficld of 6 Tesla in Janis cryostat. 
Samples of methyitriphenylarsonium--(TCNQ)?, benzidine-DDQ and o-tolu~dine-DDQ were studled. 

3. Results and discussion 

Electrical switching obsewed in the three charge-transfer complexes mtpa-(~c~Q):,  benzidine-DDQ' and 
o-tolidine-DDQ' has common origin and the basic features observed in these three complexes are the 
same. Current-voltage characteristics are analysed on the basis of variation of mobility with Field, Schottky 
emission, PoolcFrenkeI effect or by space-charge limited current. Non-ohmic conduction in these samples 
can be explained either by Poole-Frenkel effect or by space-charge limited current. Pulsed I-V measurz- 
ment shows the heating contribution to non-ohmicity. At high fields of the order of 3 X los Vim samples 
switch from lowconducting OFF state to high-wnducting ON state with c O N / ~ O ~ P  - 10'. Switching time 
recorded for the sample mtpa-(TCNQ), is 0.5 ms which shows that switching is a slow process. If the 
switching is caused by pure electronic process the switching time will be of the order of nanoseconds or 
at least microseconds as observed in chalcogenide glasses and other systems After switching, differential 
negative resistance region associated with noise is observed in the I-V measurement. Powder diffraction 
pattern of rntp~-(TcNQ)~ in the normal and thc switched state shows a structural change. Temperature 
dependence of resistivity of switched sample of mtpa-(TCNQ)z down to liquid helium temperature shows 
that the plot of In c vs ln"" is a straight line typical to that of amorphous materials. Magnetoresistance 
of the ON state of mt~a-(TcNQ)~ at different temperatures shows that relative change of resistance SRH& 
is propoldona! to Hz up to a field of 6 Testa. Electrical switching observed in these three complexes is 
explained as due to field-induced thermal switching which leads to a structural change. 

Nonlinear elenrle transport and switching phenomenon in mathylhiphenyl 
m i u m i T C N q ) ,  under pressure, Synth. Meuls, 1992, 46, 317-324. 

Elcnrical switching m benzidine-DDQ uoder pressure, Bull Meter Sci., 
1991, 14, 1205-1211. 

Electrical smtching and memory phenomena in o-rolmdinc-DDQ under 
pressure, Prarmvm, 1991, 37, 147-151. 

Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

The contribution of polarons, bipolarons and dipolar relaxations to charge transport 
in conducting polymers by M. Reghu 
Research supenrisor: S. V. Subramanyam 
Department: Physics 

The present work is principally mncemed with the transport ~ r o p e m e s  of conductine, nolvmers down to . . .  -. - 
1.3 K, while varying parameten like the magnetic field, pressure and frequency. In intrinsically quasi-one- 
dimensional materials, muduchvity a d  misohopy in mnduaivity are due to the delocalised n-electrons 
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along the polymer chain. Apart from the applications envisaged, the interest in these materials is to study 
the new physics associated with novel excitations present in conducting polymers. The ground state excita- 
tions in conducting polymers are solitons, polarons and bipolarons, unlike the electrons and hsles in 
inorganic semiconductors. Even though the evidence for nonlinear excitations, like polarons and bipola- 
rons, in nondegenarate polyconjugated systems like polypyrrole and polythiophene are known from optical 
and spin measurements, their participation in charge transport is not yet clearly understood. The motivation 
of the present work is to study the role of these carriers in low-temperature conductivity and magnetot- 
ranspolt. Besides, theoretical interpretation has been offered for the temperature dependence of conductiv- 
ity in various temperature regimes and the low-frequency energy absorption in these systems'. 

2. Enperimental 

Samples of polypyrrole and polythiophene at various concentrations of polarons and bipolarons were pre- 
pared by electrochemical doping. In polypyrrole, polarons are stable excitations at low doping concentra- 
tions, while polarons combine together to form bipolarons at high doping levels. Thus, polypyrrole is an 
ideal system to study their different contribution to charge transport. At low temperatures the conductivity 
of a highly doped sample is two orders of magnitude smaller than that of the less doped one, due to the 
presence of greater number of bipolarons in the former sample. Thts is due to the high activation energy 
required for bipolaron hopping while compared to that of polaron hopping. Bipolaron hopping through 
the intermediate dissociated polaron states may lead to a crossover in conductivity between lightly and 
highly doped samples. This may be observable at very low temperatures, when the thermal energy is not 
sufficient for such virtual process. The above mechanism of bipolaron hopping results in variation of the 
effective number of charge carriers, which is reflected in the conductivity measurements. 

3. Low-temperature conducti~ty measurements 

The conduction in doped polyconjugated systems involves ionization of carriers from deeptrapped states, 
having T-'" dependence, hopping from localised states, having T-' dependence, and tunneling at very 
low temperatures, having a T-' dependence. The observed T"" fit in doped samples is due to the interplay 
between T-In and T'"", which is in agreement with the theoretical model. Even though this exponential 
temperature dependence of conductivity is similar to that of Mon expression, the microscopic mechanism 
of conductors in doped polyconjugated systems is more complicated than the simple variable range hopping 
model. Even at extremely low doping levels conductivity increases by many orders of magnitude without 
a corresponding increase in the number and mobility of charge carrier. This could be explained by the 
three-dimensional interactions between the polymer segments due to the low dielectric constant and large 
polarizability of n-electron systems. 

The temperature dependence of conductivity of doped polypyrrole is very much weaker when compared 
to that of dmed ~olvthiooene. This is due to the difference in the energetics of polaron and bipolaran . . 
formation in polypyrrole and polythiophene. The strong temperature of conductivity in polythiophene is 
due to the smaller number of polarons and the enhanced stability of bipolarons in polythiophene. 

The deviation from the hopping fit at temperatures below 4.2 K is due to the possibility of tunnel 
transport in disordered polaronic systems23. The transition from hopping to a Nnneling-dominated process 
can be observed either by increase in conductivity or by saturation of conductivity. This transition is 
suppressed by magnetic field on account of the shrinkage of the Bohr radius of localised states. This 
observation gives an insight into the tunneling mechanism, which is due to the inter-site tunnel percolation 
in disordered polaronic systems. 

The large positive magnetoresistance observed in doped polypyrrole at very low temperatures is in agree- 
ment with the above tunneling process. From magnetoresistance measurement?., transport property 
parameters like the effective mobility and density of states at various concentrations of polarons and 
bipolarons were ~alnrlated',~. Low-frequency ac measurements provide information about the low-energy 
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relaxation processes usually observed in polymer chains due to the polalization of side groups, dipoles, 
etc. These measurements could oBer us a better understanding of the reiatlonshlp between the chemical 
structure, disorder and the electronic properties of polywnjugated systems. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Subcritical deflagration and prognostication of combustion from microscopic features 
of fuel and catalyst in ammonium perchlorate systems: A thermodynamic approach by 
K. Sridhara 
Research supervisor: K. Kishore 
Department: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry 

Composite solid propellants (CSP) are a major source of chemical energy for space vehicles and missiles. 
Prediction of CSP performance from ingredient characteristics is a long-cherished goal for propellant 
chemists. The present study brings out the importance of the understanding of condensed-phase wmbustion 
processes in CSP, ammonium perchlorate (AP) decomposition, deflagration and their modeling. Compared 
to AP, amazingly, the role of polymeric hydrocarbon fuel-binders, such as carboxy-terminated 
polybutadiene (CTPB)hydroxy-terminated polybutadiene (HTPB), has received less attention1. The impor- 
tance of binder characteristics in CSP combustion and modeling studies is projected in this work. Apart 
from usual hum-rate modifiers in CSP, the advantages and multifunctional role of currently used ferrocene 
derivatives have been highlighted. 

AP monopropellant bums only above a critical pressure (20 a m )  known as the low-pressure deflagration 
limit (LPL)3. The emphasis of the present investigation is on the understanding of AP deflagration in the 
subcritical regime, below LPL, labelled as regime 1'. AP can be made to bum by boosting the initial 
temperature (To) or by adding a fuel. To get an insight into the dependence of burning rate (i) on the 
microscopic khaviour of the fuel, AP + model fuels consisting of aliphatic dicarboxylic acids of molecular 
weight 118 to 202 have been selected to simulate CTF'B and obtain better understanding of the complex 
binder combustion The dependence of the stmctural parameters such as  molecular weight, functionality 
and cis-trm isomerism have been studied. Prognosticative capability of the catalyst to predict i from 
structural features, hirherto unknown, is identified. 

2. Rcmb aad diwrsoion 

Coosidermg the perfect a d a l  equation where i is a function of p m a m  and To, a novel thermodynamic 
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model' has been devised to understand AP deflagiatiun in regime I'. This model identifies the true actlva- 
tion energy of pure condensed-phase reactions occurring just below the surface, gas-phase activation encrgy 
of thc reactions occurring just above the sulface and rcvcals the mechanism operative. Tnc obscrved low 
value for the true condensed-phase surface actwation energy for AP in regme 1' corresponds to HCIOI- 
catalyzed decomposition of AP, corraboiatcd by: (i) pH measurement of the quenched surface, (ii) the 
dccompos~tion of AP recrystalhzed from the acid medium, (iii) the nucrographa of a cluster of dents 
formed on the quenched surface, (iv) the reported5 activatmn encrgy for the electrical conductance of AP 
combustion whch matches with the observed value. Further, the decrease of temperature sensitivity of 
burning rate (g) with pressure in AP deflagratiodhas h e m  venfied by this model Has's cycle7, amcm 
bated for AP to go from To to the products in the flame through its various physicochemical pathways, 
identifies tbc critical enthalpx cond~tians for sustenance of AP deflagration at LPL, below and above LPL 
and has been venfied from temperature profile analysis Slmilar analysls done tor powder AP combustion 
indicates thar 16% of AP particles snter the Cree board region and undergoes combustion very near to 
the surface. 

Extension of the thermodynamic modcl to AP + aliphatic dicarboxylic acid and APICTPB propellant 
systems suggests that, in the case of formcr, the rate-controlling step in the condensed phase a similar to 
that in pure AP, while, in thc case of the lattcr, it is the softening of CTPB. This modcl also explains 
'mtcrmittent burnmg', 'plateau burning' and 'flameless combusnon' in CSPs based on polybutadienc acrylic 
acid, polyurethane and polysulfide binders, respectively 

The cntical enthalpy of the condensed phase necessary to augment the surtacc heat release in regime 
I' so that the LPL could be reduced to 1 atm and To of 27°C is realised in the combustion of W + suc- 
cinmc acid instead of AP + malonic acid mixture which does not burn as predicted. In fact, AP + malonic 
acid burns above T, of W " C  since the combustion of malonic acid occurs essentially as acetic acid which 
is the product of its decampos~t~on. 

A new parameter called molecular weight sensitivity of burning rate (0,) has been defined. A plot of 
In i as a function of molecular weight reveals three slopes. Acids in slope I form anhydrides, whereas 
those m slope I1 do not. However, the volatilization temperature of the ands in slope I1 coinndes with 
that oCAP phase transition, and the more reactive cuhic AP, due to its interaction with the fuel. suppresses 
the volatilization rate. In slope 111, CI'PB fragments to an average fragment size equal to sehadc acid. 
As the molecular weight of thc acid increases, the cxtent of condensed phase reactions (A HI, measured 
from the temperature profile analysis), temperature gradient in a thin zone beneath the burning surface, 
average surface heating rate and s h c e  temperature increaser and thereby governs i, whereas the distance 
of the occurrence of exothermic condensed phase reaction from the suriace reduccs. A headng rate of 
47VUs observed for thc AP + sebanc acid compares closely with those encountered in CSPa. This sys- 
tematic trend in the variauon of different physicochemical facton as a funcuon of molecular weighi suggests 
that am has an imporlant significance in the combustion scene of CSP and, being conigible with up, is 
useful in modeling studies. Sebacic acid, derivatized to dfferent end groups and i studied as composite 
with AP, reveals a good correlation with the Taft constant sugpesting that i decreases as the end groups 
become more electron withdra-g. Combustion of AP + maleic acid and AP + iumalic acld shows that 
i of the tram isomer is about 6% higher than the cis isomer. 

A unique approach of group contnbutlon has been adopted to predict the i of propellants contaimng 
ferrocene-based catalysts, which compares well with thc rxperimental value. Although specific to a particu- 
I d  class of the catalyst, ~ u c h  studies would be beneficial in designing novel catalyst systems posacsaing 
anticipated performance. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Theoretical studies of the a-cleavage and hydrogen abstraction reactions of some 
ketones and thiones by K. Sumathi 
Research supervisor: A. K. Chandra 
Department: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry 

1. lnhoduction 

Carbonyi and the th~ocarbonyl compounds undergo a variety of photochemical  reaction^',^. Norrish type 
I cleavage reaction (u-cleavage reaction) and intermolecular hydrogen abstraction reactions have been 
considered in the present study. 

2. Rrmlts and discussion 

When an unsarurated system is excited, 11 leads to the cleavage of a v-bond situated in position a to the 
chromophore. In the case of a carbonyl compound, the primary step is the cleavage of u-bond to produce 
a radical pair comprising an alkyl and an acyl radical. 

A brief account of the u-cleavage reactions oi ketones and thioketones is given'". Correlation diagrams 
that have been used to understand the n-cleavage processes are discussed. They often f d  to reveal the 
small energy barriers in the potential energy surfaces. Reliable data on the activation energies of most 
photochemical ununolendar reacuons are scarce. A scrutiny of the values of the activation parameters for 
the adeavage processes reported in the literature shows large discrepanc~es for the same molecule and 
unexpectedly large contrasts between different molecules. Intermolecular hydrogen abstraction reaction, of 
ketones and thioletones have also been discussed. Perturbation procedure employed to understand this 
reaction is bliefly outhed. 

Ab-initw studies of the radical decomposition of some carbonyl and thiocarbonyl compounds are de- 
scribed and the results of the calculations already reported on same ketones and thioketones are com- 
piled4'. In the present work, calculations are done on acetaldehyde and fornlaldehyde using the Gaussian- 
70 p r o p m  with STO-3G and 4-31G basis sets. It is observed that the ob-initio calculations using the small 
basis set Gaussian functions, overestimate the activation barriers for the photofragmentation reactions. If 
these values are to be believed then none of these molecules can undergo photodissociation horn their 
lowest triplet Or the first excited singlet states. Reliable and more accurate values can be obtained only 
if large basis set ab-initio calculations with extensive configuration interaction (C.I.) and geometry optimi- 
sation at the C.I. level and at the points on the potential energy surface are performed. However, such 
calculations are highly labour-intensive and costly even for simple organic molecules. Thus, our next step 
has been to apply suitably modified semi-empirical methods, which need relatively less computer time, to 
these processes in a series of ketones and thioketones to predict a reliable trend in the heights of the 
activation barriers 

An amount is !$-?en of the semismpirical molecular orbital studies of the radical decomposition of some 
symmetlic and non-symmetric ketones in their lowest excited states6. The CNDOR-CI (complete neglect 
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of ditierential overlap) and the Mm'D013-CI ( m o ~ e d  intermediate neglect of differential overlap) methods 
are used to calculate the potential energy surfaces (PES) of the reactions m a few ketones. Self-consistent 
field (SCF) procedures used in the sem-cmpirid theories are described. A brief discussion IS gtves on the 
use of CI m the SCF procedures and the method of calculation of the PES. Calculated activation barriers for 
the photod~ssociation into radicals in the lowest1.' (&ma) surfaces abiained by the CNDOR-CI procedure are 
approximately an urder of magnitude higher than that obtained by the MlNDO13-CI procedure. However, 
both these methods lead to approximately similar trends. In an a-cleavage process, when an a-bond is elon- 
gated along its bond dircction, perpendicular motion of the carbonyl carbon with lespcct to planar geomehy 
ai the reactant 6 found to be an important component of the rcaction coordinate7. Ln a non-symmetrical 
kdone, the selzcti~ty of cdcavage of the a-bond is related to the amount of the bonding and antibondmg 
chaiactcn m the highest occupied and the lowest unoccupied w-m.o.s, respectively, of the ketone. 

Theoreucal PES ior the u-cleavage processes in some thiocompounds including thioformaldehyde are 
studied8. Thc sem-empirical procedures outhncd earlier are followcd Although the actwation barrier for the 
a-cleavage processes in thiofomaldehyde is within the uppcr limit required for a ununolecrdar reaction to 
campete with phosphorescence, the non-observation of photocleavage is probably due to the effective quench- 
ing of the triplet state by the sound %late. It a seen that, in the case of cyclopropenethiones, the .cleavage 
process can take place in its lowest triplet state with an amvation bamer of about 52 kJ1mole. In P-d#hiolac- 
tones, a similar process can take place m 11s lowest excited singlet state ar its activation bamer is still lower. 

The standard perturbation procedure is employed within the framework of a sem-empiricd method 
(MINDOB) to understand the process of intcmolecular hydropn abstraction reaction of a ketone and a 
thiokctone from a hydrocarbon9. The reaction coordinalc involves the motlon of the two molecules and the 
stretching oi the donor C-H bond towards the atom to which the hydrogen atom is transferred. While neither 
the activation bamers nor the geometries of the trans~tion states w n  be predicted accurately from this analysis, 
the different photochemical reacbviries of a ketone and a thione lowards a common hydrogen donor can ha 
understood safisfactorily. This is possible by a qualitative study of the relative positions of the energy levels 
of the lone p& m a .  of the ketone or thione HzCX (X = 0,s) and the higbest occup~cd molecular orbital 
@lOMO) of the hydrogen donor for the reaction in the (n,w*) state. Jf the reaction i\ h m  the (~r,n") state, 
the energy levels of the highest occupied wm-o. of H2CX and the HOMO of the hydrogen donor become 
important. Results show that hydrogen abstrachon by the heteroatom is observed in ketones and thones m 
their (n, v') statc by an in-plane process. The thiorjlrbonyl carbon atom in thiones In ther (m, m*) Stdt.5 can, 
however, abstract a hydrogen atom in a plane perpcndicuiar to the molecular plane. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Radical cyclisation routes to terpenes and furans by G. Sundarababu 
Research supervisor: A. Srikrishna 
Department: Organic Chemistry 

1. hbododion 

Free radicals are reactive intermediates of conslderahlc importance in the devdopmcnt of organic 
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chemistry. i n  addition to important functional group transiormations, the formation o i  carbon-carbo 
bonds by addition or cyclisatioii reactions is often possible under mild and selective conditions'.'. Variou 
aspects of mdical cyclisation reactions (eqn 1) and their apphc~tion in natural products synthesis, e.g. 
cuparenaids, and hrms is reported in this work. 

2. Synthesis of cuparenoids 

Total syntheses of (*)-laurcnes (2) and (3) and formal total syntheses of (t) - cuparenones (4) and (5 
along with two unsuccessful approaches to cuparene (1) based on radical cyclisation reactions wert 
aciuevedss (Chart I). 

Two approaches to cuparene (I) ,  vie the qclisatian oi radicals 6 (Scheme 1) and 7 (Scheme 2), were 
atsempted. The radical precursor biornoolefin 8 was prepared starting from the readdy available 
isobutyophenone 9 via the ketona 10, tertiary alcohol 11 diol 12 and enemcaylate 13. Radical cyclisation 
("BuSnH, AIBN. C6Ha, 0.02M) of the bromide 8 iumshed the 6-endo-big-cydised product 14 exclusively 
Analogously, the other radical precursor, hexeuyl bromide 15 was synthesised starting from propiophenone 
16 via the esters 17 and 18, tertiary alcohol 19, dm1 20 and enernesylate 21. Radical cyclisation of the 
bromide 15 also furnished exclusively, the 6-mdo-trig-cychsed product 22. 

Total synthesis of laurenes (2) and (3) (Scheme 3) was achieved vra the cyclisation of e-acetylenic acetal 
24 via  the aldehyde 25, eneacctal 26 and aldehyde 27. The acetal 24 was transformed to the xanthate 28, 
the radical precursor, via the aldehyde 29 and the alcohol 30. Radical cyclisation of the vinyl radical 31, 
generated from the enyne 32, obtaned from the aldehyde 29, provided the 6-endo-cycl~sed product 33 only. 

Synthesis of the enome 34, a precursor6 to P-cuparonone (5) was developed vin the cyclisation of the 
radical 35 (Scheme 4). The radical precursor, bromoacetate 35, was synthesised starting from the aldehyde 
25 vin the enyne 37. Radical cyclisation of the bromo acetate 36 furnished a 1:3:1.5 mixture of the 
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stannylated product 38, the 5-exo-dig-cyclised product 39 and the rearranged acetate 40. The major pro- 
duct, cyclised acetate 39, was conveIted into the enone 34 via the alwhol 41. 

A short route to a-cuparenone (4) via a combination of Claisen rearrangement and a radical cyclisation 
reaction was developed (Scheme 5). Mercuric acetate catalysed, one pot Claken rearrangement of the 
dnoamyl alcohol 42, obtained from Cmethyl acetophenone, furnished the pentenal 43, which was homolo- 
gated to the hexenal 44 vin a Wittig reaction. Cyclisation of the radical anion 45, derived from the hexenal 
44, followed by oxidation of the resultant alcohol furnished a 1:6 -re of the cyclopentanone 46, a 
precursor7 to a-cuparenone (4). 
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3. Synthesis of furans 

Symhesis of vaious substituted furans 47, e.g , 3-mono, 2.3-di, 2,3.5-tri and 2,3,4,5-tetiasubstimted", including 
the two naturally occurring furanoterpenes, perillene (48) and dendrolasin (49), based an radical cychation 
reacnon has been acheved (Scheme 6). N-Bromosuccinimde (MIS) bromination of vinylethers 50 in the 
presence of propargyl alcohols 51 furnished radical precursors, bmmoacetals 52. The Eexo-drg cydisation of 
the radical derived fmm the bromoacetal 52 using rn-suu-generated catalytic "BurSnH ("Bu3SnCI, NaBH,CN, 
%OH) in the presence of a catdiyric amount of A B N ,  generated the 3-alkyhdenetetrahydrofumans 53. 
And-catalysed aromatisation of the cyclised products 53 furnished the furm 47. 
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Thesis Abstract (M.Sc. (Engng)) 

The rote of galvanic interactions in the bioleachiig of mixed sulphides by N. J y o t h i  
Research  supenisor: K. A. Natara jan  
Depar tment :  Meta l lurgy 

1. Introduction 

Roducrion of commercially acceptable individual concentrates through flotation &om multimetal sulphides 
has been a difficult t a t  due to complex mineralogy, finer mineral dissemination and differences in the 
grindability of associated sulphides. A combination process involving initial hulk flotation followed by 
selective dissolution of the desired mineral wuld prove to be commercially attractive m the processing of 
such d i k u l t  to beneficiate ores. In this respect, selective bioleaching of complex sulphides is more advan- 
tageous than ather wmeutional hydrometallurgical processes'. Selectivity in mineral dissolution could be 
achieved through electrochemical means: making use of either the role of galvanic interactions or the 
iduence of an applied potential on oxidative or mn-oxidative mineral dissolution2. Such a selective min- 
eral dissolution brought out either due to the galvanic potential difference or the influence of an applied 
potential eould be significantly enhanced in the presence of autotrophic bacteria such as Thiobacillus 
ferrooxidnn. 

2. EppRimeotal programme 

Pure mineral samples of pyrite (Fy), chalcopyrite (Cp), galena (Gal) and sphalerite (Sp) were used in aU 
the sNdies. In additioo to these, some Leaching tests were also carried out using a typical lead-zinc-copper 
ore (from Ambamata, Gujarat). 
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Rest potentials of the varlous sulph~de mncrals in a bactenal leaching medium were measured both in 
the presence and absence of T ferrooxidanr. Besides. the combinatmn potential and galvan~c current 
existing in different binary, teinary and quaternary combinations were also measured. 

Both shake flask and column-leaching expenmcnts were carried out to understand the effect of the ratlo 
as well as the rype of mixing of the various mnerals on b~oleaching 

Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) observations were made to understand the surface morphology of 
leached surfaces and to reveal bacterial attachment, if any. 

The effect of an applied potential on sphale~itz and chalcopyrite dissolution from a bioleaching medium 
was also investigated. The potential at which selective dissolution of sphalcrite with negllgiblc chalcopyrite 
&ssolution could be achleved was also established. The effect of thc applied potential on the growth of 
1: ferroo.ridms was monitored through estimation of the protein content in the system. Various 
mechanisms involved m the elect~ochemical bloleaching of sphalerite arc discussed with respect to sphaler- 
ite dissolution. bnctenal activity and ferric-ferrous iedox reactions. 

3. Main results and eonelusions 

The sulphide minerals mentioned above could be arranged in thc form of a galvanic series with respect 
to their relatwe electrochemical acuvities. The followmg ordcr depicts the arrangcmcnt of the minerals as 
a galvanic series 

Sphalente Actwe 

Galena 

Chalcopyrite I 
Pyrite Noble 

The effect of nlixing other minezals with sphalerite (the most active mineral) in diffelent ratios and 
combinations on the dissolution of sphalerite was studied. Sphalerite, mixed with either pynte or chalcopy- 
lite, was found to undergo faster dissolution. Again, by mixing larger amounts of the nobler mineral 
(either pyrite or chalcopyrite) with a small amount of sphalerite, zinc dissolution was found to he signific- 
antly enhanced. 

External addition of pyrite to a complex lead-rjncioppa aulphide ore enhanced zinc dissolutiou very 
significantly. 

In shake *ask leaching studies, a conunuaus mineral-mmeral contact could not he eslablished because 
the mineral particles make and break contact with each other during agitation. Thus, it bccomes difficult 
to monitor any galvanic effect on a continuous basis. To overcome this problem, minerals were arranged 
as a static bed one ovcr the other, packed in drfferent layen, m an air lift percolator and the lixiwant 
percolated through the static mixed bed. Ternary combinations involving pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite 
were arranged in the following ordcr: (a) Sp-Py-Cp; (b) S p C p F y ;  (c) C p S p P y .  Both copper and zinc 
dissolution from the above mineral mixtures were monitored. Zinc and copper extraction from the arrange- 
ments (a) and (b) were found to be similar but higher than that *om the arrangement (c). 'The type 
and nature of the mineral-mineral contact thus influence the mineral dissolution. 

To bring out clearly the manifestation of galvanic effcct in a binary sulphidc mineral couple, the leaching 
behaviour of a chalcopyrit-pyrite mixture in the presence and absence of an intermediate insulating Layer 
of quartz was also studied. The copper extractton from chalcopyrite which was in direct immediate contact 
with pyfite was found to he significantly higher than that from the chalcopyrite sample kept separated 
from the pyrite layer through a layer of quartz. For efficient dissolution of an a c t i ~ e  mineral from a mixed 
sulphide system, intunate mineral-mineral contacts are thus highly essential. 

Potentials at which maximum dissolution of chalcopyrite and sphalerite would occur were established. 
Results depicted in Fig. 1 illustrate that at an applied potential ot - 500 mV only sphalerite undergoes 
selective dissolution from a mixture of sphalerite and chalcopyrite. Detailed electrochemical bioleaching 
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APPLIED POTENTIAL ( V )  

FIG. 1. Vanation of measured current and disolved metal ion concentrations as a functmn of applied potential in the 
bialeachiog of spMerite and chalcopyrite. 
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expcr~mcnts on the dissolution oi sphalerlte revealed that thc presence of II ferrooridans in thc medium 
accelerates selective zinc dissolution. There war also a s~gnificant Increase m the hiomas? during biolraching 
under an applied potentral of -500 mV. 

SEM studies of the leachlng residues revealed signhcant corrosmn of the actwe mmzral surfaces after 
contactmg with a nobler mineral. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Study of some three-dimensional effects in bolted joints by N. Sundarraj 
Research supervisors: T. S. Raniamurthy and B. Dattaguru 
Department: Aerospace Engineering 

1. Introduction 

Joints ale essential to connect parts of ~tmctural components, and to interconnect sub-assembhes 01 large- 
scale structural systems. Various types of structural joints are being used in technological practice' bolted 
joints are the most commonly used among these, wherever periodic assembly and disassembly are needed 
and whenever articulation is to he provided for. These joints arc sources of high-stress concentratLon and 
are often potentlal locations of fdurc .  Accurate analysls of these joints is of considerable significance for 
structural design purposes. 

The problem of Load transfer in a double shear lap joint IS dealt with in this work. The joint consists 
of three flat plates with a central plate to the two outer plates. The joint could be of an interference, 
neat or clearance fit, depending on the bolt diameter bang larger, equal to or smaller than that of the 
hole. The bolt is tightened by application of torque on the nut to provide clamp-up pressure between the 
plates. A complete understanding of the stress and deformation pattern in such a joint requires a three- 
dimensional analysis. The major problem in developing analysis of these joints is the requirement of 
multi-body contact stress analysis. Progressive application of load in these problems would lead to changes 
of contactjseparation areas resulting in a nonlinear moving bound,ary value problem. The complexity of 
the structure requires finite element approach for the stress analysis and this needs be coupled to an 
interactive routine to determine the changing conractlseparatian boundaries. 

Various aspecrs in the load transfer in bolted joints were studied earlier by simplified approaches1. 
Considering each plate in a state of two-dirnens~onal plane stress, load uansfer through bcanng was studied 
including partla1 contact behaviour. Such analysis does not consider the plate clamping by bolt and 
ignores the thicknesswise variation o l  stres? distribution. Thc effects of bolt clamp-up pressure alone were 
studied by some earlier workers in an axisynmetric joint between circular plates and th~s  work is related 
to flange joints where there is no inplane load nansfer between the platesz.'. In there studies, the modelling 
of self-equilibrating clamp-up load had certilin assumptions. Wherever the bolt could be considered rigid, 
it was modelled as uniform indentation an the plates and the cases of long elastic bolts were modelled as 
uniform stress on the bolt at the centre section. Such models are not acceptable in short elastic bolts as 
those in shear jointb considered in the present work. 

2. Specid technique for d y s i s  

To study the double shear lap joints including the effects of bolt clamp-up pressure the following two 
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FIG 1. Clampup load modpi. 

special developments are carried out regarding the use of frontal wlver in the finite element software and 
on modelling the bolt clamp-up load transfer. 

2.1. Dummy element with modified frontal solver 

The iterative method of analysis for contact stress problems in bolted joints could be expensive, unless 
some special features are introduced into the technique. For this purpose, computationally efficient 
software using frontal solver is developed along with appropriate pre- and post-processors. The frontal 
wlver s used to eliminate all the degrees of freedom except those needed for contact stress anafisis. A 
dummy element is introduced into the element library whose connectivity is identified with the degrees of 
freedom where the conditions could be either contact or separation and where external load is applied on 
the joint. This element has zero stiffness so that the total stiffness is not altered and only the reduced 
stiffness is conveniently generated with respect to those degrees of freedom. The iterative process is carried 
out on smaller order matrices and the approbriate boundary wnditions including multi-point constraints 
in the contact region are imposed during the process. Tbe pre- and post-processors have special modules 
for automatic mesh zeneration. mesh viewer. throueh-thickness stress chart. wlar chart. stress surface . . 
chart, X-Y charts, and colour-shaded stress contours."The mesh generator has special features to automat- 
ically identify the desees of freedom of d u r n  element (for contact smss analysis) for three-dimensional 
problems based on the experience of simpler axisymmeVic analysis. 

2.2. Clamp-up pressure model 

Toque tightening results in load transfer along the interface between the bolt shank and the nut interface. 
Based on experimental renrlts available in literature and the physics of the problem, load transfer across 
this interface is idealised as a parabolic pressure distribution (Fig. 1). The wnstants of the parabolic 
distribution are determined such that they ensure the bolt to he in tension and the nut to be in a compres- 
sion due to clamp-up load. 'Ibis model is validated by (i) a sensitivity analysis, and (ii) by comparing the 
RJults uSing this model with earlier experimental results. The sensitivity analysis showed that any deviation 
in the assumed distribution at the bolt-nut interface afiects only the results in the close vicinity of this 
interface and the overall load transfer mechanism in the joint and the stress and deformation pattern away 
from fhis interface are not affected. This bolt clampup presrure model is used to cany out parametric 
shdy on adsymmeuic joints between two or three plates and some of the results are compared with 
earkr  analytical and expimental resnld. 
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CONTACT REGION SEPARATION REGION 
FOR CASE (C) 0 FOR CASE (C) 

o0 1 80" 31 

ANGULAR POSITION ----b 

----- UNIFORM SEPARATION FOR 2D ANALYSIS 

FIG. 2. Extent of separation region wth plate load at plate hole 

3. Tbrec-dimensional fleets 

Using the software tools developed and the clamp-up pressure model, three-dimensional effects in double 
shear lap joint are studied in two stager. In the first stage, the joint is considered with an lnterference fit 
bolt where there is full contact along the bolt-hole interface to start with. The inplane loads on the joint 
are restricted to the range which do not cause bolt hole interfacial separation. For this case, an axisymmet- 
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Table I 
Comparison of luad for onset of separation (A = ,005) 

Pm joint l 2 ~ D )  Fmger right phi Clamped J W I ~  (P = 750) 

Separation lundf,, 2749 1368 822 

Gradlent So&F 0-1477 0.3194 0.1825. 

ric part of the joint, with the outer circular houndxy being nearly 20 times the diameter of the holc, IS 
aoalysed under nan-symmetric loading On each indlvldual plate of the loint, the stress boundary conditions 
on thls notional outer boundary ale determined from the well-known Kelvm's solution for point had  in 
an infinite plate. When the outer boundary is considered to be large, it is assumed That the details of 
bolt-hole interface do not influence the stresses on it Harmomc analysis of such a configuration provided 
signdicant information on thicknesswxse variation of stresses. t t ~e  bending of the elastic bolt. the loads for 
onset of separation and certain solutions in pre-separation zone to compare with full thrcc-dmens~onal 
solutions. Numerical studies showed that the clamp-up load and the elasticity of thc bolt play a significant 
role in the load transfa iq the joint. The clamp-up load causes hending of the platea and an early (with 
respect to load) iniuation of separation. Similarly, the bolt flexure result in early in~tiation of Yeparatmn 
so that separation initiate, at loads much smaller for an elastic bolt compared to a rigid bolt. The gradient 
of maximum hoop stress which is an important Darameter for the fatiwe behaviour of the foint, however. . . 
improvea with bolt clamp-up pmssure (Table I) The choice of bolt clamp-up load for a given inplane load 
transfer in the joint can be evaluated from this type of analysis. 

In the second stage. a three-dimensional finite clement analysis 01 double shear lap joint is carried out. 
Eight-node isoparametric brick rlements are used to model the joint and the benefits of computational 
economy with the sofhvare took developed are utilised to a maximum extent. A comparison of these 
results with th09e obtained earlier showed that axisymmetric analysis under nan-symmetric loading pre- 
dicted the maximum stresses in the joiut within 17% of the three-dimensional analyns, but the distributions 
differ to an extent of 30% at certain locations. The post-separatmn behaviour of the joint 1s analysrd hy 
three-dimensional analysls and the results are presented on the growth of aeparation (Fig 2) and strcss 
variations. Stresses in the elastic halt are evaluated for a particular configuration for which experimental 
results are available in literature and the campanson is excellent. 

4. Conclusion 

The study of three-dimensional effects shows that the clamp-up pressure and the bolt flexibility have a 
clear iauence  on the load transfer in bolted joints. The clamp-up pressure produces beneficial effect of . . 
redumg rhc nta\mum rlrcrs :rulhr.nt Horh ;hmp up prc,,urc ~ 1 . 1  hvlr flryurc u.lll. tt,gcrlrr .in3 ~I .LJU.C  
delri~ncnrdl crircts .l i  rc.lumd ~ h t  l a d  T v  iepuwoi. nn.1 m:rzrmc, t h ~  grc,, c,n:enrrmm (',>mpot?- 
tional lvntations have restricted the study of the effects of finite friction. Apart from it, joints between 
composite plates, analysis of multple fastener joints and analysis in thermal environments are dentified 
as areas for further research in relatlon to this problem. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

A general procedure for evaluation of crack closure integral in problems of fracture 
mechanics by K. Badari Narayana 
Research supervisors: B. Dattaguru, T. S. Ramamurthy and K. Vijayakumar 
Department: Aerospace Engineering 

Fracture mechanics is concerned with the analysls of the influence of an existing flaw on the strength and 
the life of a structural component. Analyses based on h e a r  elastic fracture mechanics (LEEM) are 
adequate in most practical situations which involve only small scale yielding around crack tips. For effective 
utilization of these analyses, accurate estimation of fracture parameters such as stress intensity factors 
(SF) or strain energy release rates (SERR) G, in cracked bodies is required. Finite element method 
@EM) is a very effective and powerful tool for the analysis of structures. From FEM solutions, these 
parameters are extracted ustcg (a) dsplacemrnt x srrcss f o r r  methods ior SLF. (b, v~rrual cra:k cxrenslon. 
jr) J-mcgral. and (d)  modhed crack clmure mregr.sl (MCCI) for Ci. 

The present work deals with the use of !?EM to fracture mechanics and its applications to practical 
problems. In-depth undentandina of fracture behaviour, ~articularlv, in mixed-mode atuations is needed 
in the design of complex structur& for high-technology a p $ i c a t i o n s . ~ ~ ~ l  method has an excellent poten- 
tial for the analysis of such problem. A satematic development of MCCI teciulisne is the mars subiect 
of investigation in this work. 

2. Development of MCCI 
Crack closure integral (CCI) is based on the concept proposed by Irwin' that SERR during virtual crack 
extension is equal to the energy required to close the crack back to the original size. The SERR can 
conveniently be estimated for a 2D crack configuration (Fig. la )  using CCI from the analysis of two 
configurations with crack lengths differing by Aa. On the other hand, it is possible to estimate SERR from 
a single analysis as long as Aa is very small and this procedure is known as modified crack closure integral 
(MCCI). Using the wncept of MCCI, and iutroduchg polar coordinate system with origin at the crack 
tip, the expression for mode-I SERR GI can be written as 
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Fxc. 2. Vanaflan of SIF along rhc crack front from four 
equd sub-area mtegranon: CCT specimm (Mud.5,  dw 
~ 0 . 5  and th=0-5). 

where o, (r = x ,  8 = 0) is the stress distribution ahead of the crack tlp; UJ (r = n-x, 0 = 11) is the 
relative opening displacement between the crack faces and o is virtual crack increment. 

The MCCI method is imtiated by Rybicki and Kannioenz for 2D crack problems modelled with CTS 
and Cnoded elements. MCCI expressions are further modified for 6-noded tnanylar elements by BUC- 
hhalz! In the present work, a gencral procedure rs presented for deriving the element-dependent MCCl 
expresmuns for both 2- and 3-dimensional crack problems. 

3. MCCI procedure for 2 and 30 crack problems 

First, a general procedure for estimating SERR is proposed for 2D problems. This was demonstrated for 
Cnoded and bath 8-noded regular and singular elements. Typical expressions for mode-] SERR, GI Ulng 
8-noded singular elements are as follows: 

where F,,t F,,+ I, . . . and U,,. r, UX0. 11. . . are the nodal torces and dlsplacemcnts (Fig. Ib) and 

One can derive similar MCFI expressions for mode-I1 SERR, Cn. 

?he general procedure proposed is also adopted to 3D crack problems to obtain appropriate SERR 
expressions. T h e  3D structure is modelled with 8-noded brick elemenrs and the crack closure integral is 
estimated over an area in the plane of v~mhlal crack extension. These MCCI expressions provide the 
distribution of average value of G for each elemem along the crack front. To obtain accurate G-dstribu- 
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Table I 

Comparison of present SIF solution for CI specimen using 12-noded elements (wit = 2.0; 
dw = 0-5; v = 0.3) 
SIF w n e a i o n  factor F = K1t +WE; p = PEP, ,,.,,m,, 

Type of element SZF estimation method Total DOF used P 

6-noded singular( COD approach 1980 0.99 

6-noded singula8 Force method 1875 0.99 

20-noded singular COD approach 1497 1-07 

Present 3D elements MCCI 1410 0.99 

tions along the crack front, it is necessary to estimate G at a number of points along the crack front. This 
is achieved by an effective post-processing technique called the 'sub-area integration', which has been 
evolved and used in the present work. The technique is validated for several through and part-through 
crack problems. Figure 2 shows the variation of SIP along the crack front for a CCI specimen, showing 
the boundary layer effect obtained by using this technique. 

4. Development of speciaJ crack tip elements and application to practical probkms 

Special crack tip elenents%ucb as 5-noded triangular and 6-noded quadrilateral elements for 2D problems 
and 12-noded brick elements for 3D problems are developed to achieve an economical solution by using 
these elements at the crack tipifront. Table I gives a typical example showing the economy of solution 
obtained by using the 12-node brick element along the crack front. 

Application of the special crack-tip elements developed dong with the general MCCI procedure has 
been demonstrated for the analysis of a pin-loaded lug with diametrically opposite cracks originating from 
the hole boundary. The present software is used to predict the fatigue life estimations and these are 
compared with the available experimental results7. 

5. Conclusions 

With the procedures and techniques developed in this work application of MCCI procedure is expected 
to become much wider, in particular, to mixedmode crack problems and to achieve an economical and 
accurate solution for many practical problems treated with in the realm of h e a r  elastic fracture mechanics 
(La). 
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Thesis Abstract (M.Sc. (Engng)) 

A study on acoustic emission characterisation of fatigue damage in unidirectional glass 
fiber composites by M .  Ramachandra Bhat 
Research supervisor: C. R. L. Murthy 
Department: Aerospace Engineering 

1. Introduction 

Fat~gue f a h e  in composite materials is a result of accumulation and interartion of d~fferent types of 
failure modes such as matrix cracking interface debonding and fiber breakage. Fatigue damage piogressmn 
in these materials occurs in stages'. Different failure modes contribute to the cumulatwe damage to dlffe- 
rent extent wlth specific modes dominating in individual stages. So, to understand fatigue damage progres- 
slon m composites, we need to identify and characterise the rndividual failure modes as also estimate the 
cumdatwe damage at different stages and the contribution of different failure modes Thus, one needs a 
tool which can be used onhne to identlfli the failure modes and to monitor their progress with respect to 
Increase in fatigue cycles. Acoustic emmion technique n the most suitable cand~date for this purpose. 

2. Contribution of the thesis 

The work presented was taken up with the primary mtention of understanding fatigue damage in compo- 
sites. Keeping in mhd that fatigue damage is progresswe in nature and is governed by accumulation and 
interact~on of different failure modes taking over dommance in stages, acoustlc emission technique with 
its basic princlpies and unique features has been proposed as the most suitable cand~date with the help of 
expenmental investlgatmns. A survey of published literature has shown that though some investigators 
have studied the application of AE techmque for evaluation of composites '-', a consistent and consorted 
approach does not seem to have been adopted to understand damage initiation and growth under fatigue 
loading in composites using acoustic emiss~on. Thus, in this work emphasis is placed on experimental 
mvestigations to understand the process m terms of initlation and progression of fatigue damage as it 
occurs using AE. And, unidirectional glass fiber-reinforced epoxy composite material has been chosen in 
view of iu, simplicity and suitability for studying fatigue damage. Acoustic emiss~on data were collected 
and analysed from a set of 30 specimens. 

The first result of the data analysis using cumulative events shows that using acoustic emission technique, 
three distinct stages of damage progression can be identified which are correlated to a short first stage 
with matrix czacking as the dominant failure mode, a long second phase as ~nterface debonding and a 
shon final stage as fiber breakage. Further, to estimate the contribution of each of the failure modes in 
each stage, pattern classification was attempted through cluster analysis. This analysis yielded three natural 
groups in the data set which are directly correlated to the three failure mechanisms. By estimating the 
number of events belonging to each group at any stage in the fatlgue life, a quantitative assessment of 
cumulative damage at a given instant and hence residual life prediction can be made. 

3. Conclusions 

Acoustic emission technique is the most suitable candidate for studying fatigue damage in composite mate- 
rials. Using the technique three distinct stages of damage progression could be identified which are related 
ro different failure mechanisms. The failure mechanisms could be characterised through multiparameter 
analysis using pattern recognition method. It has been shown that it is feasible to predict residual life 
through quantitative estimation of damage at a given stage using acoustic emission. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Investigations of cuprate superconductors and other complex oxide systems by electron 
microscopy and cognate technique by G .  N. Subbanna 
Research supervisor: C. N. R. Rao 
Department: Materials Research Centre 

1. Introduction 

Trasmissian electron microscope 1s the ideal instrunlent to invest~gate a range of mhomogenelties and 
defect structures m solids Whde X-ray and neutron ddfractlon provides the delemination of umt cells of 
periodic stmctures, electron diffraction In the electron microscope provldes further mformation about the 
superstructure format~on. Selected area diffraction (SAED) convergent beam electron diffraction (CBED) 
and micro-diffraction add to the vanous ways of carrymg out electron diffraction experiments in the elec- 
tron microscope. The high-resolution electron mmoscope Image (HREM) obtained by allowing more than 
two beams to interfere reveal local structural varlatlons mvolvrng polymorphic, polytypic and polytypoid 
reactions. In this work, extensive electron mlcrascoplc studies have been camed out on hrgh-temperature 
cuprate superconductors and other complex oxides. 

2. Experimental 

PolycrystaUine powders of cuprates and other complcx oxlde systems reported In t h ~ s  work were prepared 
by the ceramlc route. Metal-ceramic composites were prepared by the sol-gel route JEOL JEM 200CX 
and Philips EM 301 electron mxroscopes were used for TEM and HREM studies Samples for the micros- 
 cop^ exanlmvtmn were prepared by fine-gnnding the powders in a suitable medrum (acetone, ethyl al- 
cohol, etc.) usmg a mortar and pestle. The resultant slurry was then deposited on holey carbon grids. 
Through focus Images were recorded in the magnification range 2 to 5 X lox'. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. High-remperature rupe,rondacang cuprates 

The discovery of high T, superconductwny in the La-Ba-Cu-0 system by Bednorz and ~ u l l e r '  has created 
a great excitement in materials sclence. The identification of the phase responsible for superconductivity 
in the Y-Ba-0-0 system, namcly, YBa2Cu,07, was mdependently carried out in this Imt~tute as early 
as March 1987~ Oxygen stolchiometry plays an Important role m the superconductmg transitmn tempera- 
ture of this cuprate. YB~&U;O,.~ (0.0 < S < 0.6) with T,s in the range of 45-93K shows twins in the 
electron microscope bright-field images (Fig 1). Twins result from the tetragonal-orthorhombic transforms- 
tion. It has been establxhed that twins have no direct influence on the superconducting rransrtion temper- 
ature of these cuprates. The 60K superconducting phase (6 = 0.3-0-4) is metastable and transforms to the 
more stable orthorhomblc and tetragonal phases on annealing. Electron microscopy of 124 cuprates 
(LnBa2Cu108) and 247 cuprates (Ln2BarCu10,s) where Ln = rare earth or Y prepared by the ceramic 
route in a floulng oxygen atmosphere show inteqrowths of each other or with the 123 cuprate. The 123 
cuprates prepared with excess CuO often show fringes of 124 in a matrix af 123. Both 124 and 247 
cuprates yield 123 and CuO on heating above 1100K. 

Superconducting bismuth cuprates of the t p e  B,,(Ca, Sr),+,Cu,,Oznin and BizSr,Ca,.,Ln,CuzO~ have 
incommensurate modulated structure. It has been shown that this modulated structure has httle to do with 
the superconducting properties of these cuprates. 
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Elcctiw msroscopy oi superconducting lhilil~urn cupralei of the formuln TI,Rs,Ca,, , Cu,,Ol,. , J and 
TID:i?C+ _ ,Cu,O,,. . ahow random inr*igmwth i~i rlltierent nrembars Becdes snrcl-growth\. d h e r  typcr 
ot dcfects hare also becn drntificd ~n the vanuus supcrcanduct~ng cupiatcs. 

. .. ., .>. Bisrimik wmotinre$ 

Sriucturc and propzrties of Bi,VO,, ( B I ~ V ~ O , , ] .  rile >vdnaliwm analogbe ot the ,L = I member v t  Ihe 
Aurivi!:iu oxides. base becn ch.mctcnzcd4 Bi4VI0,, IS scmiconductinp and terroclectr~c with il Curic 
renipriatrlre i Y K  Eiecimn d!ffiacrion arudies indmtc supcrstructuie in rhc iib-plane. Lattlce mqo 5'1ow 
dornzm We lisve al\o examined :he \trucluse and propcrtie, ot a vanadate of the conrposrtion B!, iiVrOa 
(BIZ\.,(%). .A? ambienr tcrnpcrature. this oxide in nor fenorlectnc nnd the cla~tr icai  plolitrtcs aic himilar 
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to those of B I ~ V ~ O , , .  High-resolutmn images of Bi, jjVZOL showed the oxide to be layered and the possi- 
billty o i  random mtergrowths. 

3.1. Metoi-ceramic composites 

The rol-gel mcthod has been ernploycd to prepaie a series of metal-celamic composnes5. Metal particles 
(Pt, Ni) in Pt-&03 and N1-A120, composltes prepared by the reduction of the xcrogels havc been 
investigated by electron microscopy and X-ray diffraction. The average size of the metal part~cles Increases 
with rhe metal content in these compusitcs. Pt atoms exhibit a greater tendency to form metal clusters 
than the N1 atoms. At low metal concenlrations (-0.25wt%), tho numbcr of atoms "1 the mctal particlca 
is in the range 100400. Studlcs on Ni-ZrO, composltes show that Zr02 matrix is fairly crystalhne evcn 
m the xerogel, the crystallinity decreasing wlth increasing Ni content. The crystallme phase is parlly or 
fully cubic and transforms to the monoclinic p lme on heating to higher temperatures. Thc cubic-monoo 
link phase tramtion ol Zr02 has bdsn investigated in the xerogels with the incorporation of catlons such 
as Mg2', Ca2+, and Cu2+, m addmon to Nili; the transformation has also been studied in melal-ZrOz 
composites (metal = Ni and Cu). The cubic form ~n the pure Zr02 rerogel transforms to the monoclinic 
form in the 570420K temperature range. It rncreases to 670-1220K for rerogels with catmns Ca', etc , 
and in composites. The kinetlcs of the transfornutian lollows the exponcnual ratc law. The aclwation 
energy of the transformauon m purc xcrogel is rathcr small (30klmol-'). The activation energy of the 
transfarmvtmn is significantly h~gher in tlre xerogels mcorporating different cations (E,, = 220-330kJmol-') 
compared lo the compo&ites (E, = 65-145k.lrno1~')~. 
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Thesis Abstract (M.Sc. (Engng)) 

Design and implementation of a VISI floating point arithmetic processor by G. N.  
Kathna 
Research supervisor: K. Parthasarathy 
Dcpartment: Electrical Engineering 

There has hecn an ever-increasing need lor high-speed and high-p~ccrsion numeric computational devices 
in image pmcessing, computer graphics, robotics, model siruulation. CADICAM, measurement and other 
applications'. Floating point cornputatran is most suitable for these applications, bccause it keeps the 
precision of operauon h g b  in splte of the wide dynamic range. The improvement in the numeric perfor- 
mance of secluential and rarallel machines is also achieved today larrelv tbrawh 'attached' hlrh-speed 

of such floating point processon in a manner that will permit a number of them to be used art as to 
operate on real vcctors of a reasonable m e .  
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2. Review of architectures and technology for floating point arithmetic 

The present work is concerned with alternative architectures, design techniques, the simulation and fabri- 
cation technologies for the implementation of a floating point processor unit (FPU). The heart of any 
FPU performing floating point multipl~catton and addition is the fraction multiply and add circuitry. Hence, 
the desgn of the architecture for this unit plays a very important role in the overall design of the FPU. 

The important architectures are: 

i) Serial or sequential multipliers 
ii) Fast serial parallel multiplier 

iii) Parallel or anay multipliers. 

Sequential multipliers use simpler hardware but the speed achieved through these multiphers is relatively 
low, whJe higher speeds can be achieved with m a y  multipliers at the expense of higher hardware complex- 
ity and power consumption2. Where there is hardware restriction and better speeds are required, the fast 
serial parallel multiplier offers a very favourable tradeoff in that it uses lesser hardware than parallel 
multipliers, but IS faster than irr sequential counterpart 

Two appioaches of design for the FPU in VLSI technology have been closely investigated. They are: 
i) Gate array technology, and ii) Full custom or standard cell technology. 

3. ASIC implementation and conclusion 

As a case study, the complete indigenous design of a 16-bit floating point multiplication and addition is 
developed in the gate array technology? A gate array is a matrix of transistors and the processing cost is 
less, because these tsansistors are prefabricated and only the required connections for the circuitry have 
to be established at the fabrication level. The disadvantage is that some of the transistors are not used, 
causing chip area to be wasted, resulting in increased cost. 

The simulation results obtained from the standard cell technology are two and a half times faster than 
that of gate array technology. This is mainly due to better technology and improved design used in the 
standard cell technology. Due ro this, the 32-bit floating point multiplication (conforming to IEEE 754 
standard) speed for a single FPU b expected to be 2-3 megaflops. Detailed simulation results for the 
devices prove the technological feasibility of the design for fabrication. 

Finally, an MIMD structure with several of these devices connected to each of the processing elements 
of the system as 'vector-coprocessor' will yield 10-15 mtlops. Several numerically intensive applications 
that exhibit parallelism at warse as well as fine granularrties, a common feature in much of scientific 
computations, can benefit from such an architecture. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Reinforced soil technique for oroftiexpansive soils by Bindumadhava 
Research supervisors: B.R. Srinivasa Murthy and A. Sridharan 
Department: Civil Engineering 

1. Intmduction 

Economical improvement of mechanical properties of the soil is one of the aims of a geotechnical engineer. 
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Kcmforced sod technique is a method by urh1ch ox,erall stability of the soil can be zmproved Keintorced 
soil is a composite construction matenal composed of soil till strengthened by inclusion of tenslle elements. 
The increased stability a through frictional intcraction between the sail and reinforcement, w h ~ h  results 
in the reinforced sod sriucture acting as a coherent gravity'. Due lo 11s cconomy, east in wnstrui-tion and 
adaptabihty to most of the soil structures, this technique is replacing the other conventional ground im- 
provement methods. One of the porential fields o i  spplicatlon where reinforced sol1 can prove to be 
effective is in the impro\ernent of the bearing capacity of the so11 Although the concept of reintoicing 
the wzak foundation sod is not new, it 1s yet to be enarnined to solve the problems connected wltll 
expansive soils, v i r . ,  to improve stability of foundations upon mundatmn, control of heave. etc. Further. 
soft soils are not generally used as backfill matenal in remforced soil structures. One of the mam reasons 
for this is the low frictional characterishcs of these soils'-. The m a n  goal of this investigahon has been to 
examme the possibility 01 cxtending leinforccd soil iechnque to wlvd the p~oblenis of soft and expansive 
s01ls. 

2. Evaluation of interfacial friction 

Suppression of lateral deformation of sod, tlirough frictional mteraction between so11 and reinforcsment, 
under externally applicd load is the primary mechanism o i  reinforced earth. Understanding the mechanism 
of moblization oi interfacial hction is essential betore extending the reinforced earth technique to salve 
the problems of soft and expansive soils. A detailed examination of the mechanisms of moblhzation of 
inrelfacial friclion has been made Three mechanisms, v,r , sliding, hunding and bealrng have been iden- 
tified' and h-om lhcsc cxplanationa have been olfcred for thc valiatiou in the values of coefficient of 
interfacial hiction obtained h-om different testing methods. Depending on the reinforcement characteristics 
like exlenubillty, rigidity and hardness, surface roughness and striations, planar and gnd etc., the rype 
reinforcements have been grouped. The ranga of values of angle uf interfacial friction has been specified 
with respect to the angle of intemal friction of the soil, for diffexent testing methods. With thc help of 
cxpenmentai results ohtamed from d~fferent types of sliding t a t s  and pull-out tests, the influcnce of 
surface characteristics, extensib~lity and ngidry of rernforcement on the mob~l~zatmn of interfacial fnction 
has been examined. Further, boundary effects on test results have been discnssed in detail. A method has 
been identified to quanlify the boundary effects in poll-out tests. A few published test rcaulls have also 
been analyzed and explanattons givcn for the variations Finally. the typc of test to be adapted far the 
estimation of the angle ot interfacial friction, depending on the type of reinforced soil structurc has been 
suggested. 

3. Technique for wing fine-grained soil Br reinforerd earth 

With the understandmg of mobilization of ~nterfactal friction, an attempt has been made to propose a 
method by which low-frictional soil can be used as a backfill In reinforced soil structures. It has been 
shown that, only a small zone of soil around the reinfolcement will be actively involved in the mobilization 
of pull-out resistance. The induced shear stress due to mterfacial frictional resistance will dishibutc rapldly 
with distance away from reinforcement surface. On this basis, it has been shown that a thin layer of 
frictional soil around the retnforcement is sufficient while the rest could ht. of low-frictional yo11 to get full 
efliciency (to that of full frictional soil) and this technique has been tamed as 'sandwich technique'. By 
equating the frictional force on reinfol-cement surface and frictional strength of low-frictional soil at the 
interface, thc optlmnm thickness of h m o n a l  sol1 has been armed. Sur senes of pull-out tests have been 
carried out with different types of reiniorcements, to bring out rhe effect of thickness of sand (frictional 
materid) around the reinforcement on pull-out reststance. Saw dust and kaolin clay have been used as 
low-frictional material. It has been concluded that, uarng vandwich technique, ~einforczd sod structules can 
be built with soft and expanswe soils using only a minimum amount of frictional soil. However, the 
excesswe deformation of the bulk soft and expansive sods has to be raken care by adapring suitable 
consttuction technique. 

4. Reinforced earth mattress on expansive soil 
From thcorerical considerations, it has heen shown that the surlace-loaded footing on expansion soil will 
reach limit eqrulibriurn condition (factor of safety = 1) upon saturation. By providing a reinforced soil bed 
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Fm 1. Mechanism of cantroi of heave. 

on emansive soil. the performance of loaded foohne can be imuroved . The above asuect has 
through model tests on expansive soil. A parametric study has been made through plate load tests to delineate 
the factors influencing the load-caning capacity of reinforced soil bed on soft and expansm soils. A method . .  . . 
has been formulated to predict the load-settlement behavior of the two-layer system, using the load-settlement 
cunes of each of the materials in theu semi-infinite state. The available method of analys~ has been modified 
to estimate the improvement in load-carrying capacity. It has been concluded that the stability oi the structure 
resting on soft and expansive soils can be improved with the adoption of reinfo~ced soil technique. 

5. Conbol of heave through reinforred earth teehnipue 

A method of controlling the heave of the expansive soii fhrough reinforced soil pnlnnple has been examined. 
The frictional resistance m o b k d  by a reinforcement in vertical poution due to horiwntal swelling pressure 
of soil will resist the upward movement of a plate resting on the soil, if it is h l y  fastened to the reinforce- 
ment, upon inundation (Fig. 1). Thearetically an equation for the heave of a semi-infinite homogeneous 
expansive soil upan sawadon has been derived. From the basic considerations, it has been shown that the 
length of reinforcement required to conrrol heave is independent of swelling pressure of the soil but dependent 
on interfacial f r i~onal  resistance and sizes of the top plate and reinforcement. To verify this approach three 
series of tests, viz., laboratory small scale, laboratory moderate scale and field tests have been carried out. 
me p m e h  examined in these tcsrs are type, surface characteristics, length, number, placing condition 
and shape of the reinforcements, thicltness of expansive soil layer and size of the top plate. Experimental 
I d t s  have been evaluated in relation to the theoretical values predicted. These test results have indicated 
the validity of this technique to control heave. 
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Thesis Abstract (M.Sc. (Engng)) 

Experimental investigation of fluidically controlled oscillating jet by T. Srinivas 
Research supervisors: B. Vasudevan and A. Prabhu 
Department: Aerospace Engineering 

1. Introduction 

Enhanced jet turbulence is desired for improving mlxing of the primary jet wlth the secondary flow in 
man) apphcations like thrust-augmenting ejectors, fuel injectors, foam-producing devices for fire suppres- 
son. etc. Recent experiments1" have shown that apart from hypermixing n o d e s  and pulsation, oscillation 
or excitation of the primary jet can also result in enhanced mwng. Various techniques like vane excitat~on, 
acoustlc excitation and fluidic excitat~on have been employed in the recent past" to excite or oscillate 
the pnmary jet. Fluidic excitation seems to be promising for practical applications in being self-exclted, 
having na moving parts and by being able to oscillate jets w i n g  into a different medium. Devices making 
use of fluidic excitation are bas~cally bistable, the modes being swltched by feedback technques resulting 
in jet oscillat~ons of large amplitudes. 

In this paper, results of a study of a two-dimensional flu~d~cally excited osclllatlng let are presented. 
This study is being carried out with a view to evaluate the pezformance of a flu~dically excited oscillating 
jet as a spreading, entrainmg and mixlng mechanism. The flow lnside the nozzle, the mechanism of feed- 
back resulting in jet oscillation and the influence of nozzle parameters on the frequency of jet oscdation 
are discussed. The nozzle configuration chosen here produces very large spread angles. However, from 
the entrainment pomt of view the oscillating jet seems to be no better than a steady jet. 

2. Experimental set-up and instrumentation 

The basic jet facility was a rectangular nozzle of width 23.8 mm and span 300 mm. Air from a blower 
was diffised Into the long-settling chamber and then accelerated through a contractlo" (ratlo 28) Into the 
fluidlc nozzle (Fig. 1). Side plates were used downstream of the nozzle to avoid the lateral spread of the 

FIG. 1. Feedback nozzle with vanable parameters. 
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FIO 2 Sehematlc at flow patrern frozen by rtrobaicope. 

FIG. 3. Development of ]el wdrh, centre line velocity and 
entiunmenr with x. 

jet. The nozzle is designed so that Lmportant parameters like noule-diffuser angle, the scoop area and rhe 
feedback volume can be varied independent of each orher 

Pressure and velocities were measured using pitot tube, monometers, Barocell pressure rransducer and 
constant temperature honvire anemometer. Flow visualsation was carried out using smoke. 

3. Results and discussion 

The flow inside the nozzle was initially visualised by strobing a srream of smoke injected in the contraction, 
upsweam of the throat. The schematic of the flow thus seen in one of the bistable modes, frozen by a 
stroboscope, is shown in  Fig. 2. It shows that the jet is attached to wall B of the dlffuser but detaches 
from this wall upstream of the scoop and then gets attached to the opposire lip E as it issues out oi the 
nozzle. In the other stable mode the flow is a minor reflection of thar shown. This ieature of the flow 
is contrary to that proposed by Viers6, in whose new the flow remains attached ro the u,aU all along and 
issues out of the nozzle attached to the lip on the same side. The mode as in Fig. 2 was also confirmed 
by making and observing the pressurelveloc~ty signals a: points A.B,C,D and E simultaneously. 

Experiments conducted to emluare the influence oi the parameters on the petfomance of rhe oscillating 
jet showed that the frequency of oscillation is influenced strongly by the velocity of the jet and length of 
the diffuser wall (feedback length) of the fluidic nozzle. Feedback volume and scoop area did not have 
appreciable influence. For low-diffuser angles, the oscillarion did not occur as the flow would be either 
fully attached on bath the wails or ieedback pressure is not sufficient to flip the jer from one wall to the 
other. For large diffuser angles also the flow did not osdlate since the flow was M y  separated from the 
diffuser wall. In either of these situations the bimodal state could not be established and therefore oscilla- 
tions did not occur. 

The jet development of flow was studied by making average velocity profile measurement at several 
down-meam stations from the nozzle. Very near the nozzle the profiles showed two peaks in velocity 
distribution typical of results arising because of bimodal stares in the oscillating flow. Fm away these peaks 
were diffused and smoothed out. Figure 3 shows the development of hali width Sh and inverse square of 
centre line velocity Urn. For comparison, values ior the steady jet are also shown in the same figure. 
The variations of 8/71 and @Ui are linear with disrance as it should be for a 2D jet. However, g o m h  
rate of Sh a very large compared to a steady jet. The large gro-tb or spread rate of the jet (mu& larger 
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than even the diffuser angle) is due to the new mode of oscdlatton observed here and also prossjbly alded 
b y  Coanda etfect at the lips. However, the enlrainment computed from the developments of the oscillating 
~ c t  (Fig. 3) shows no improlemcnt conipared to a steady jet. 

4. Conelllsion 

The flow inside the fluid~c nozzlc when the jet is ascillalmg and also the rnechanim of pressule bwid up 
in the feedback chamber arc drfferent irom what has bcen proposed earher. Thc main features of osciilat- 
mg flow have been established. The effect of nozzle parameters on the frequency oi oscillanon have been 
described. Even thou& the flulmc nozzle provides a large jet spread, entrainment a Lower than m a steady 
jet. Thus, the fluidic nozzle socms to be more a spreading device than an entrainmg one. 
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'Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Dynamics and control of flexible spacecraft by A. G. Sreenatha 
Research supervisors: S. K. Shrivastava and M. Seetharama Bhat 
Department.: Aerospace Engineering 

1. Introduction 

With the advent of large light-weight apace structures, structural flexibility of a satellite as a whole, or ~ t s  
components, has become an important factor in the design and analysis of the attitude control systems. 
Significant research is gomg in the direction of dynamics and control of large space structures (LSS). Still, 
many of the present and future generation of satellites can be modelled as the ones having a centrd rigid 
body wlth flexible appendages. Examples of such satellites are the Indian Remote Sensing Satellite (IRS), 
Solar Elecmc Propulsion Spacecraft (SEPS), Indian National Satelhte (INSAT), INTELSAT, OLYMPUS, 
to name a few High-accuracy attitude connol of these satellites is necessary so as to meet the stringent 
mission requirements. The structural vib~ations of the appendages affect the accuracy and stability of the 
controlled attitude motion. Sometimes digitizatian of sensoi output and the method of implementation of 
control logic can also add to inaccuracy. The present work deals with the analysis of the dynamics and 
control of such satellites. Possible ~oluiions to overcome the problems are also suggested. Thc model of 
the spacecraft considered consists of a central rigid body to which two sun-tracking solar panels are at- 
tached along with the pitch a s .  Three sensors are assumed to be mounted on the ngid body to measure 
the roll, pitch and yaw attitude angles. Three reaction wheels, along the principal axes are assumed to 
provide control torques. 

2. PWPFM Controller 

The initial part of the study deals with the attitude dynamics and problems of controlitlucturc interactions 
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m an F;arti~-inmgiiig <pacecraft. The equations govcrnlng the attitude and tlcxural dynamics are formulated 
uailig Newton-Eulcr and Lagran@m approaches A convent~onal pulse--width-pulse-trequency-modulai 
(PWPFM) controller 1s employed. The PWPFM l o p  15 realized uslng the Schm~tt trigger along with the 
compensators This IS basically nonlinear duc to the plesence of the Schmlu trigger The performance of 
the attitude cantiollrr is studied numerically usmg the complete set of nonlrnear equarlons o i  motioi~. The 
parameters for thc simulntlon study correspond to rhose of IRS. The damplng generated usmg the pseudo- 
rate modulator [PWPFM) is found to be insufi~cienr. Hence, a twelfth-order Kalrnan Filter 1s employed 
to estmate the attilude angle? and their rates. The additional feedback of angular taka is used to improve 
the damping. Foi remote-rcnshg snttllites. the artltudc and body rare specificattons me very stnngcnt. Digital 
sensor characteristrw hke samplin~ and quantization may affect the periarmance adversely. The s~mulatron 
study shows that these cffects are more prominent than the eifects or flevibiliry for the satellite selected. 

Tire conventional practice IS to Grw de\ign an ando: cimtn>llcr, ;and thcn implement it m the digtal form. 
However. F U C ~  a scheme 112s many drawbacks. The abundance of modern computers and the advances in 
microprocessor technology provide further motivatton for the drect design of the controller m dlgtal form 
The rrmammg pan of the dissertation deals with the desig of a digital conrroUer for a flexlble spacecraft. 

' I l e  linear quadratic Gaussian (LUG) theory 1s employcd frequently for des~gn of a controller because: 1) 
the resulting controller 1s analyridly denwble. and 2) ~t yields a stable closed-loop system. The necessity of 
an catirrratoi, of nrarly full order as the system for estin~ating the states iron? limited rrwmxements makes it 
prolub~live horn the point of view of implementation. On the othcr hand, the use of output feedback alone 
may not prov~de the required stabihty and performance charaberistlcs. Hencc, a lower order output feedback 
dynarmc controller may be envisaged whxh overcomes the aforesad dlfficulttes. The order of the dynamic 
controller is basically decided by its stabiliring property d the clmcd-loop system. The latter part af ttus atudy 
dcals with the design of an optimal, low-ordcr dynamic controller for a flexible spacecraft of the type of SEPS'. 

Thc cqilauona govemng the spcrcraff dynamics in discrete form can be wrirten a<, 

x,~, = Axk + But + Gv, 

yx = Gk i Hwi 

r~here A, B and C represent the system matrices, and G and H, thc state and measurement noise matrices. 
The order of the system is n with m inputs and 1 outputs. vx and wx are staiionaly, zero-mean, stochastic 
veclora. It is intended to design ao r-dimensiunal time-invaiant conn-oller descnhed by. 

q.1 Dz, + Myx 

uk - Nzx + Kyk. 

The design problem is to find the optimal values for the marnces D, M, N, and K such that the expected 
quadratic cost, 

I = L X (xl oxk + ul Ruk) 

is minimized. Tbe design problem a reset into a pure output feedback prohlcm by augmentixg the controUcr 
stales with the plan1 states. The necessar). conditions leadmg to apmality are given. The basic d l fhdty  in 
the design of a lowurder controller n to find a stabilizing feedback matrix for initializing the optimization 
algorithm. A systematic way of choosing elements of the feedback ma-, ba\ed on the digjtal fornl of the 
PD controller, is proposed. 

Next, the robusmess of the digital controllzr is enhanced hy incorporating a prescribed degee of stability 
in the design by making use of the concept d alpha-&. A novel method of block-shift is introduced to 
move different sets of closed-loop eigenvalues by dfferent amounrs. Design of s thnd-order controller for an 
eighteenth-order system is presented. lnlprovement in the satellite attitude response wrth block-shift i s  de- 
monstrated through numerical simulations. The advantages of this block-shift include: 1) improvement in the 
System re5pom, 2) seater robustness to the parameter miations on the dominant motion through increased 
alpha-shiit to the corresponding rigenvalues than the simple u n ~ f o m  alpha-shift. 
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4. Digital mw-system 

F~nally, the design of a robust feedback-feedforward controllei Iar tracking consrani lcferencr inputs in 
the presencc of sensor and actuator nonus is takcn up. Thz kedbrck conirollci is a low-urdei dynamic 
controller. The design of the feedback-fcedfoiward controller is camed out using LUG technique. 'The 
design problem is reset into an output feedback problem and then the optimal gains are obtamed. The 
iobustners of the caritrulle~ is enhanced u ing  the block-shift concept. The block-shift m shown to lrnprove 
the tlacking considerably. Rzsponse curves are obtained for SEPS with a third-order feedback-kedfowaid 
controller. Such a controller will come in handy far an-orblt mnneuvenng. Finally, the nonlinear equations 
m conttnuous domain are simulated along with the digital controller. The response curves for attltude and 
rate response are generated to underata~ld the dynamical hehavioor 

5. Condud@ remarh 

This srudy deals wlth Ihe drsign and analysis of a dig~tal, optimal low-orde~ controller for a flex~ble 
spacecraft using LQG technique F~rs t ,  a convcntional PWPFM controller is cmployrd lo underatand the 
cffccts ot digtizatlon (quantizanon and sampling). Noting that thcsc effects ara qum significant, dmct  
design of the controller in the digiral domain is attempted A block-shlft method is suggested lor differen- 
tlal shifting of the elow-loup eigenvalucs Numerical c~mulations are carried out to validate the controller 

An optlmal dynainic output feedback wntrollar for a flcxlble spacecraft. I. 
Optrrnai Control Applic. A4eth . IYYU, 11, 51 66. 

Robust low-order dynamic controller fur flenihle spacecraft. IEE P r o c D ,  
1991, 138, 46M68 

Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Study of some thermal design problems in high-density SMTIhybrid micro-circuit 
assemblies bv S .  Ramamohan Rao 
Research su~enrisors: M. Satyam, K. Ramakumar and V. P. Kulkarni 
Department: Electrical Communication Engineering 

1. Introduction 

One of the main faclora conlrihnting to the reliable pe~fomance of high-density surface-mounting techno]- 
ogy (SMT)/hybrid micro-circuit assembhes, used in space/militar~/computer fields, is thermal desrgn. 
Methods used by some inves t~~atars '~ ,  particularly in earher mnvestigations, are more empirical m nature 
and mostly involved simple mathematical fomulations hke graphical techniques for ohtaming temperature 
distributions, rtc Cornputer-aidad design (CAD) tools are used for mole rigorous modelhng and thcse 
models are rather complex and call for elaborate mathematical techniques. It is seen from the previous 
investigations that the emphasis a mainly on mathemat~cal techniques llke Pouner l tansfoms or special 
mathematical procedures for pindpackages or new substrate materials or simple thermal analysis. etc 

2. Program of work 

From the previous work it may be seen that these tnveshgatlons did not take into account the possibility 
of locating themally sensistwe devices (TSD) in better and ~ a f e  operating areas of the circuit substrate. 
Further, in dense circuit layouts the effects of neighhouring components 1s not sludied systematically. 

In this program, an attempt has been made to arrive at design guidelines to locare TSD m safe areac. 
This has been possible th~ough the study of temperature distnbutlons using finite difference methods 
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(FDM) under vanous conditions of heat sources, their locations and thermal loadmg through passive 
components on different substrate matenals. 

3. Results 

In the studiesls~mulations it is assumed that the boundaries are maintained at a constant reference temp- 
erature. The effect of various parameten involved in arriving at the optimal locahons of the TSD and 
selecting the neighbouring components is found as follows. 

Substrote thermal conductivity: Low tbennai conductivity substrate results in maxlmum temperature in 
the devices. 

Substmre nren: The more the substrate area, more is the temperature in the device for the constant 
temperature at the edges of the substrates. 

Area of the heat source: The more the area of the heat source, the less is the temperature and can be 
concluded that the m~nimum amount of area of contact with the substrate is to be ensured to avoid hot 
spots. 

Locoiion of add-on componentr: The location of add-on component can be felt if the add on component 
is within 10% of semi-diagonal distance (length) of the substrate. 

Durance between noo heat sources: Adverse effects in rising the temperature is rather more, if the two 
heat sources are located within 10% of the semi-diagonal dntance. 

Mulnple heat sources and multiple add-on components: The hot spots can be felt if the add on component 
is within 10% of the semi-diagonal distance and placing thermally conductive component regions in certain 
specific locations. 

Sensitivity anniysi- and location of TSD: The variation in temperature at different points of the substrate 
with variations in heat power of one or more heat sources is carried out which enables to 6nd the safe 
areas for the location of TSD. 

Appropriate programmes have been developed using iinite merence  method (F'DM) techniques on 
CDG170/180 computer system to cany out the simulation studies. 

4. Conclusion 

This study attempts to arrive at simple thermal design principles for avoiding hot spots and locating TSDs 
in high-density SMThybrid micro-circuit assemblies. A few typical thermal design simulations have been 
given mth various parameters involved and sensitivity analysis and procedures for the location of TSDs 
are developed. A set of basic thermal design guidelines are generated to reduce the overall design time 
for layouts and to ensure better thermal performance of such assemblies. This analytical tool may help m 
generating optimal routing and layout from thermal point of view for high-density SMTihybrid micro-circuit 
assemblies in minimum design time. 
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Mech. Engng, 1983. 105 (6) ,  5 M 9 .  

2. Davm, R. F. Computerized thermal analysis of hybrid circuit, IEEE Elm. Comp. Con/, 
1977, pp. 324-332. 

3. R o o m a  C o r n ,  M. Finite ddference analysis simplifies heat tranrfer problems, Mech. Do., Dec. 
6, 1984, 56(28), 12M32. 

4. B U Q ~ N ,  R. C AND RIIBEK, M. K. Thermal considerations in the design of hybrid mcroeiecfronic packages, 
Solid St. TcchnoL, Feb. 1973, 16(2), 3943. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 

On interruptions, optimal configurations and productivity in a complex production 
systemSome computer simulation models by Kavuri Suryaprakasa Kao 
Research supe~isors: K. N. Krishnaswamy, B. G. Raghavendra a n d  V. Ramachan- 
dran (Fertilizer Corporation of India Ltd) 
Department: Management Studies 

1. Introduction 

One of the major prohlema laced by operating managers ~n large process industries is maintaining minter- 
ruptcd operation of the production system. Ilowever, the rcliabil~ty of large-scale proccss industries has 
often been affected due to deslgn cons~derat~ons aimed at thermal economy. These industrics commonly 
face the problem of frequent interruptmns and consequent loss of productwity. However, the reltob~hty 
of a plant can be improved by keeping stand-by? for equipment or additional streams to the plant itseif. 

The dcclsions involved m these situations generally are assessment of addltmnal features required to 
Improve the system performance and est~mating it wlth the added features. From the available hterature'" 
it appears that these problems have not been attempted so far. f i e  approach taken in this study is one 
of ~ndustry-specific research, with an cyc on gcneralisat~ons. The pn~duction system chosen is a large~scale 
fertilizei complex. A total system study Indicated the followmg issues for invcstrgation: 

(a) Finding the effccts of changes in the configurations of process plants on the overall system perfor- 
mance to evaluate a proposal for an addittonal facility to the ex~stinp complex. 

(b) Identifying the policies to reduce interruptions of thc total processing system w h ~ h  is a combination 
of several plants to Improve the operational productivity. 

It was cnvisaged that a compoetc methodological approach would be taken up to achieve the above 
object~ves. The first part of t h ~ s  methodology would be a micro study to determine the desrredioptimal 
configuration analysing the failure data The second pan would be to estmate the productmty loss and 
derive policies to prevent these failures to minimize such loss The essence of the methodology 1s the 
linking of the two approaches suitably. 

Fertilizer production at the complex being studled is based on coal gasification technology. The cornplex 
wmprises four interconnected plants, namely, coal gaslfication, anuno~~ia, steam generation and urea. 

2. Micro analysis of a process plant 

The first objective of the ~ tudy involves the analysis of a part of the complex. the coal gasification plant. 
The analysis of failure data led to the conclusion that the operational conditions of the plant at any time 
period can be mewed as a Markov process. The maximum number of states, N, the system can occupy 
can be obtained from 

where K represents thc number of parallel streams of the plant. 

The gasification plant has three parallel streams and its state-space consisting of ten possible states was 
identified. The state of the plant was represented by the number of streams 'running' (I), 'under mamte- 
n a c e '  (mj and 'idle' (s) which can be represented by a three subscript variable S, , ,  such that 
(r + m + s = Kj. The transition diagram indicatmg the transitions among the states of the plant is pre- 
sented in Fig. 1. 

l h e  gasfiation system states and its time of occurrence were derived from the data recorded in plant's log 
book. From these basic data, transltlon probabdity matrix (TF'M) was also derived The lung-run performance 
of the system can be estimated by the steady-state probabilities ohtained from the stcady-state equatious, 
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FIG. 1. Transition d~apram for three gasmen system. 
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N 

and c~ ,=l  
, = I  

where Il is the row vector with components ll,, the vector of steady-state probabildies, and P, the TPM. 

The configurational charges of the gasification plant were observed with reference to waste heat-recovery 
system of each gasifier. The steady-state probabilities of system states were obtained for each configuration 
Erom the solution of the steady-state equations. 

To predict the performance of a system with four streams of gasifiers whch include the proposed fourth 
unit, a simulation experiment was designed using Markov model. To do this, it was necessary to develop 
independent Markov models for each one of the three streams The new system was construed as a 
combination of a three-unit system and a single unit. All the possibie configurations of the system of four 
streams were identified and each of them was simulated. The results of the Markov s~mulation were 
analysed to identify an optimal configuration of the process plant. 

An alternative method to the Markov simulatlon model, a 'Markov model w t h  rewards', was used to 
estimate analytically the process gam of each configuration of the gasification plant and the results were 
found to be very close to the ones obtained in the simulatlon model. An LP model was used to check 
the adequacy of steam production in the Fertilizer complex taking into consideration the configurational 
changes of coal gasification plant. 

3. Macro analysis of industrial processing complex 

The second objective of the study is related to the total system performance. The data of production 
intenuptions for the total Fertilizer complex were analysed by developing an 'Interruption tree'. An Inter- 
ruption tree model (ITM) of the Fertilizer complex 1s presented in Fig. 2. 

The tree consists of various branches, each referring to a parricular type of interruption, with its prob- 
ability of occurrence and contribution to loss of production. The top event in the tree, an intermptiqn to 
the overall productmn of urea, points to five blocks, with data available on arrival and duration distribu- 
tions. Each block represents a major area of interruption, with data available on the estimated probability 
of occurrence. Each one of these five blocks, in turn, points to fuaher set of nodes, representing the type 
of interruption within the major area, along with the respective probability of occurrence. The lowest level 
of events is called basic nodes representing bas~c causes of intemptions to the production. State of the 
system can be represented by the notation (i, J?, where i stands for block of mtermption and 1 identifies 
the associated basic node 

The interruption tree developed for the Fertilizer complex was used in a simulation model to estimate 
the performance of the system, the total Fertilizer complex, in terms of effective system availability (ESA), 
production of urea, and operational productivity of inputs. 

Effective system availability was computed using the equation, 

dc,ilm - A,,) 
,=1 ,=I 

ESA = 
n r, 

where r, is the number of basic nodes for the block i, d,,, the number of hours the system spent in the 
State (i, I), and L,,, the expected production loss percentage associated with the state (i, 11. ESA is 
expressed as a percentage of effective hours available for operation to the total hours. 
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Rank of each basic node and block was anived based on its weightage factor. The weightage factors 
were computed from the following equations: 

W, = weightage factor of basic node j in block r = @, p,, L,) ( 5 )  
W, = weightage factor of block i 

,=I 

where p, is the expected probability of occurrence of interrupt~on in block i and p,,, the expected probability 
of occurrence of mtemption due to basic node j, in the zth block 

The management concern for productwity gain by redumg the intemptions was reflected in two policies. 
The policies were aimed at selecting either (i) a scheme of redumg intermptrons in the sequence of the ranks 
of basx nodes, or (ii) a scheme of reducing intemptions in the sequence of the blocks. The intemption tree 
was simulated under each policy to predict the performance of the system. 

4. Results and conclusions 
Steadystate probabiiit~es obtaiaed from the Markov analysis showed that the performance of each configura- 
tion was dlffercnt. The configuration in which the waste heat-recovery system was bypassed in all the three 
streams gave the maxvnum system availabtlity for operation when compared to the other two. Tbe results of 
the Markov simulation and subsequent analysis indicated as an optimal configuration the four-gasi6er system 
with one of them havmg the waste heat-recqvely provision. 

The results of the ITM simulation under each policy were compared to anive at an optimal policy. I t  was 
observed that the productivity loss would be minimum under the fust policy, namely, the schemes for reducing 
intemptions node by node, in the order of ranks associated with them. 

The results of Markov simulation model and intemption tree model are of particular interest to the operat- 
ing manager as they help in malung better decisions regarding (i) the selection of opQmum' configurations of 
process plants with known fdure  rates of equipment, (ii) additional investments on plants and equipment, 
and (iii) h i n g  operational priorities with reference to maintenance policies of plants and equipment. 

A generalised composite methodology which U s  both the micm and macro modeis could be applicable 
to any industrial processing system. 
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Thesis Abstract (Ph.D.) 
Resistivity, switching behaviour under pressure and c r y s ~ t i o n  studies on AI-Te 
glasses by R. Ramakrishna 
Research supervisors: E. S. Raja Gopal and S. Asokan 
Department: Instrumentation and Services Unit 
1. Inboductim 
Wcogenide glassy semiconductors exhibit many interesting electtical propeIties including the pbeno- 
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menon of swtching'. Electrical &witching is reverrible (threshold) or meversible (memory) depending on 
the stabll~ty of Ulc glass against devitnficat~on'. The study of the beha>iiour of glaisea undar external 
lofiuences like temperature, pressure, etc , will be helpful in snde~standing its stability and suitability for 
particular switching application. The preserd work invo1vz.i the m d y  of high pressure and thermal  be^ 
haviour af AI,Tela, glasses oi different compositions (15 S x 6 28). The effrd of prersure on the memory 
switching of A1-'re glasses has also been undertaken. 

Bulk A?;Te,, glasses (15 S x 628) have been prepared by melt quenching Electrical ienstinty under 
pressure, at ambient and at low temperatures (down to 77 K), has been studied usmg a Bridgman anvil 
svstem. developed and fabricated in our laboratory. Thermal nystalliration bchaviour of A1,Tciw, glasses 
(15 S x s 28) has been studied using a Stanton-Redcroh d~ffe~erential scanning calaiimrrer The clactncal 
switching behanaur of these has been lnvestlgated u s ~ g  i PC-basod system spectally developed for this 
purpose 

3. Resulls and discussion 

Differential scanning calorimetric studies indicate Al;re,, glasses wrth 15 c x s 23 exhibit a double glass 
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Fro. 3. Pressure dependence of eiechical resistivity of AluTen glasses annealed at the Bnt erjsrallization temperature. 

transition and double-stage crystalkation, whereas glasses with x > 23 show only a single glass hansltion 
and single-stage crystallization (Fig. 1). The first crystallizatlon reaction in AizTelwx glasses with x S 23 
corresponds to the precipitation of hexagonal Te in a residual Al-rich amorphous matrix. The second 
reaction corresponds to crystallization of the matrix Further, the complete crystallization of Al-Te glasses 
leads to the formation of a new Ai-lich phase, + (A1-Te), which is not the equihbrium crystalline phase 
of the system'. The composition of crossover in the nystallization behaviour can be connected with a 
phenomenon known as 'rigidity percolation'? 

Electrical resisti~ty measurements under pressure indicate that all the ALTe,, glasses exhibit a continuous 
decmase in the electricd resistivity and activation energy for electrical wnduction under pressure, with the 
samples becoming metallic at high pressures around 70-80 k bar (Fig. 2). Continuous semiwnductor-metal 
kmsitbn of AI-Te glasses can be due to a wntinuous closure of band gap whch is a wmmon feature in 
materials exhibiting continuous metallization. High-pressure metallic phases of AI-Te glasses are also found 
to be rrystalline. 
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High-pressure resistivity measurements have also been undertaken on a representative .41ziTei7 glass. 
annealed at the first and the second crystaJhzahon temperatures. AlipTen glass, annealed at the first 
ctystallization temperature, is found to exhibit three transitions in ele$iical resistivity. The transitions are 
identified to be the discontinuous crvstallization of AI-Te matnx. the semicoinductor to metal transitions 
of the precipitated crystalline Te and the Al-Te matrix, respectively (Fig. 3). AIz3Te7, samples annealed 
at the second crystalhration temwrature show a transition corres~ondine to the discontinuous metallization . - 
of the Al-rich crystalline matrix present in the material. 

The study of I-V charactenstics and electrical switching behaviour at different pressures has been carried 
out on two representative glasses, AlliTeal and ALTeso It is found that these glasses show a current-con- 
trolled negative resistance behaviour W h  memory above a critical field E(t) (Fig. 4). The threshold field 
E(t) of both the glasses is found to decrease linearly with presswe. As the threshold field depends on the 
initial resistivity of the samples, the decrease in resistivity with pressure explains the decrease of E(i) with 
pressure. 

1. Zu.if6, R. The physics of amorphour solidr, 1983, Wiley. 

2.  R A ~ U Y R I S ~ A ,  R., ASOKUI, S., Caiowetric studies of AI-Te glarses: Campantion dependence of nystaiii- 
PARTHASUUTm G., Tms, S. S. K. zation and a n m  compound in the AI-Te system, 1. Non-Ctysldlme Solrdr, 
m GOPV. E. S. R. 1992, UP, 129-136. 

3. Pmm, J. C. Vtbiational th~esholdr near &tical average coordination in alloy network 
glas%ss, Phys. Rev. B, 1985, 31, 8157-8163. 

4 PLUUPE, I. C. Mn THORPE, M. F. Comtraint theory, veetar percolation and glass formation, Solid St Corn- 
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Thesis Abstract (M.Sc. (En~ng))  

Corrosion behaviour of equiatomic nickel-titanium alloy in 3.5% NaCl, 89% conc. 
W3P0, and extracellular biofluids by S. Muzhumathi 
Research supelvisors: D. H. Sastry and I<. I. Vasu 
Department: Metallurgy 

Surgxal inplanrs such as bone fixation plates, hip nads, Harnngtan diitracuon rods, etc , are ivldely bzmg 
used. Stainless steel (mainly 316 1. type) and h t a n i m  alloys (cspec~ally T i i > A l i V )  am [he osml cham 
for auch applications. Howwcr, a major problem wth  lhcsc implant matuialr is the failure due lo cotro- 
sion. Thcre is therefore a nced to develop new and better prosthetic rnatenals. A possible candidate 
matend for prosthetic applications iq thc equiatom~c n~ckck i t an~um (NIT,) allay'". Thls alloy exh~bits 
shape-memory cffect at the hody temperature vshich helps m its perfect accommodation to the required 
shape Howevel. the corrosion properties ot this alloy, particularly m biofluids, are not availablz iv lrter- 
dure.  Ths present study aims at filling thls need Invest~gatians arc undertaken with reierenu to general 
corrosion, pittmg conoslon and corrosion in b i o l o g d  fluids. 

2. Experimental 

The inteimetallc compound NlTi was prepared by arc-melting m argon atmosphere. The alloy was meltcd 
thncz to achieve good homogenaty and was further homogenised by hentrng at 1123 K for 4 h. Homogani- 
satmn at 1371 K (for 24 h) led to eutsctoidal decompos~t~on formmg NITil and Ni3T, Attentloo m this 
work waa, however, p a d  to only the singlc-phase (NlTi) alloy but not to the two-phase (NiTiz + NiiTi) 
alluy. The chemical amposition was analysad by EPMA and oxyge~  and hydrogen weie anulyied in a 
gas analyser. Microhardness measurements showed that the homageniscd allay was harder than 316 L stcel. 

Couosion studies were made on the as-cast (dendritlc mic~ostructure) as well as heat-treated (equ~axed 
grair structure) NiT, 1" (I) 3.5% sodium chloride solution. (il) conc. phosphonc acid solution. and (iii) 
extracellular blofluid. 'The open circuit potenual varmtmn with respect to t m e  was momtored continuously 
for 24 h. The potential varratious were measured w t h  respect to reference-saturated calomel electrode In 
sxtiacellulai hiofluids. the poteutial vs time variations were medsmed ior both NlTi and the common 
aurglcd implant materra1 316L SS. Anodic and cathodic polansatlon curves wcre recordcd in a-y recorder. 
AC impcdancc stndics werc also c m e d  out. 

3. Results and tondusions 

Wlth the high-current argon arc-melting technique emplaycd hcrc. ~t was possible to produce NIT, alloy 
with almost complcte elimmauon of porosiN, microsegregation and volatde matter. The dmolved gases 
also showed a drastic decrease-the oxygen content in the alloy was about 200 ppm as against 600 ppm 
in nickel and 2000 ppm in titanlum and hydrogen was ahoul 5 ppm a% against l 3  and 10 ppm !n i~rckel 
and titanium, rcspcctivcly. 

Polarisatiou cuwes have indicated that the rate of both anodic and cathodic reactions follows Tafel 
behavioui, i .e,  

t = a t b log I, 

where E is the electrode potential of the specimen, i,, the current density of the elect~ochem~cal reaction 
and o and b are constants (Table I). 

Broadly, similar results are obtained in phosphonc actd solut~on. In NaCi solution, the alloy shows na 
propensity to pitring at app l rd  potential of 2000 mV; the pitting pnlenlinl l?? is more noble than E,, the 
coriosion potential. However, a mild teedency far pitting is noliced in pl~osphoric acid. 

A comparative study a made of the corrosion behaviour of commercially available surgical ~rnplant 
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Table i 

Comoslan paramefen far hcat.treated aod as-cast NiTi in 3.5% SnCl 

material 316L stainlesi steel and XiTl m extracellular body fluid The potentla1 ii rim: curves for stainless 
steel show :hat rhe potenrial is more positive, the same being more negatlve for SIT,. The corrosion 
current density for SS and SiT, are 0.86 and 0 39 m~llcm', respeinvely: rhe corrosion iate of SS IS about 
twice that of NIT,. Funhermare, NlTi has a h~gher microhardness value than 3i6L SS. Both marerials 
uere immersed m extracellular biofluids for one month and later dnaiysed by scanning electron microscop) 
for pit s m  and distriburion 316L SS has shown larger plt dnnension and hlgher pit density compared to 
ST. 

Tne srudy has shown that NiTi has good resistance to corrosion in XaCl and phoiphoric acid solutions. 
In exrracellular biofluids. its corrosm resistance 1s far superior ro rhat of 316L stainless steel Hence. NiTi 
la quite suitable for implant applicamons. 
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Them Abstract (MSc. (Engng)) 

Influence of welding conditions on bead characteristics in flux-cored arc welding b? 
V. Balraj 
Research supervisors: K. S. S. Mutthy and K. L. Rohira (BHEL) 
Department: Mechanxal Engineering 

1. Introduction 

Weld quality and soundness depend on the final bead shape and the eventual bead shape assumed by a 
weld depends upon rhe disttiburion of energy inpur from the arc, fluid flow patterns wthin rhe weld pool. 
heat flow from the weld pool and capillarj phenomenon, etc.'.'. The suriace profile and dimensions of 
the deposited weld metal and the meniscus formation are veq- important m the p a v e  )oms  as they 
govern rhe stress concentration porent~ai' 

The gearnet, of the joint is deretmined b) weiding conditions and thermophysical propeiries of the 
materials to be welded. In flux-cored arc welding inrerfacial t ensm forces play a significant role on the 
bead shape fomarion as the slag phase also exists in this process4. Also, the molten flux reacts ivith 
molten metal and alten the weld metal chemistry and in turn the rnechanicd properties of the weld metap. 

2. Elipuimental work 

In this work, the bead shape formation in rhe drst pass in V groove has been studied by measuring wetting 
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angle, penetration angle, deposited bead height, the profile of reinforcement and meniscu.;. Particular 
emphasa e laid on studying the Influence of shielding gas composition, welding current and V-groove 
angle effects on lnterfacial tenslon forces which in turn influence the bead morphology A mathematical 
model based on Interfacial tension forces has also been developed. Influence of shielding has and slag on 
weld metal chemistry also gas been studled. 

Flux-cored arc welding trials were conducted using 20mm thlck plates of boiler quality carbon steel 
material, wherein V grooves of angles ranging from 60 to 120 were machined. Shielding gas with varying 
compositions of carbon d~ox~de w~th argon and baslc and rutlie wires of 1.6 mm dia size were used. All 
the expenments were carried out at a constant welding speed of 5 mmis at 250, 300 and 350 A current 
levels 

3. Results and discussion 

The results show that the desirable flat bead surface in V grooves is possible at lower currents and lower 
carbon dioxide gas compos~tion with rutlle wire and at a higher current, higher carbon dioxide gas compos- 
ltion with basic wire. Based on the above results, a regional diagram has been developed which can be 
directly used to select the welding cond~tions under which the desirable bead surface can be obtained At 
higher welding currents, Lhe influence of interfacial tension forces are not significant due to higher temp- 
erature fields and thermal act~vity of the flux and the bead morphology is governed only by the elec- 
tromagnetic force. 

Ripple formation on the bead surface was observed whde using the basic type wire. This could be 
attributed to higher viscosity of the molten f l u  of basic type wire. Increase m carbon dioxide content m 
the shielding gas mixture increases the penetration angle, mterfacial tension forces and decreases the 
wetting angle. With basic type wire, meniscus formation at the edges was observed which can lead to 
undercuts. This may be due to lower fluidity of the molten flux and h~gher cohesive force between molten 
flux and solid metal. The increase in depth-to-w~dth ratlo with relative values of mterfaciai tension forces 
confirms the influence of these forces on penetration. A mathematical model has been developed based 
on mterfacial tension forces. From the evaluation of the model, it has been found that the contribution 
of  electromagnet^ force to the formation of the bead reniforcement area IS 40 to 50% higher compared 
to the contribution of interfacial tension and hydrostatic forces. A mathematical model6 has been modified 
to predict the bead characteristics based on interfacial tension force wherem the characteristics of flux-cored 
arc welding process have been incorporated. 

The theirnochemical reaction of the gas and slag is significant with rutile wlre both at droplet and weld 
pool stages compared to baslc wire. The oxygen. generated by the breakdown of carbon d~oxide and ox~de 
through melting of flux, promotes humping in most of the weldments of basic wire. The oxygen generated 
promotes humping in most of the weldments of bas~c wire. Though oxygen m the weld metal is more with 
mtile wire, the physical properties of the molten f l u  promote mast of the weld bead flat with good 
wettability. The inneased oxygen content as a result of increased carbon dioxide content in the shielding 
gas increases penetration by influencing electron emission. At higher currents, the influence of oxygen 
content on penetration is ins~gnificant. The oxidation of carbon is higher in the weld metal using mtile 
wire which will affect the mechanical properties. The elements transferred from the flux increase the 
hardness of the weld metal in rutile wire weld beads and the heat-affected zone (HAZ) hardness is also 
hlgher compared to basic e e .  The results will be useful in the selection of proper welding conditions 
under which a quality weld bead can be obtained. 
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